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ABSTRACT
Purpose: According to the National Resource Center on Native American Aging
(NRCNAA), at least one-fourth of Native American Elders experienced a fall at least
once in the past year (Adamsen, 2018). Based on a consult review of the NRCNAA’s fall
prevention program, the participants demonstrated limited follow through with the
physical exercises because the recommendations were not culturally meaningful. The
purpose of this scholarly project was to develop a safe mobility program for Elders.
Methods: A literature review was conducted using the PEOP model and the Native
American medicine wheel to identify fall risk factors, outline current fall risk assessments
tools, and examine current fall prevention interventions. The Home Occupations for
Mainstay Elders (HOME) program was developed from literature findings.
Results: The HOME program was designed as an interdisciplinary course to be
implemented by occupational therapists through occupation-based education sessions to
promote safe mobility and aging in place. HOME provides a two-hour session per week
for nine weeks with an additional three-month and six-month follow-up home visit.
Conclusion: The HOME program may help community-dwelling Native American
Elders to improve safe mobility and promote aging in place. Future actions to bring the
HOME program course to full fruition are to develop train the trainer materials, obtain
grant funding, and implement a HOME course within an indigenous community with the
recruitment of available personnel.
viii

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
As the older adult population continues to grow, the desire to age in place and the
risk for falls also increases among older adults. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (2016) reported that more than 800,000 older adults are hospitalized for a fallrelated injury every year. According to the National Resource Center on Native American
Aging (NRCNAA), at least one-fourth of Native American Elders who responded to the
Identifying Our Needs: A Survey of Elders VI have been hospitalized and/or have
experienced a fall at least once in the past 12 months (Adamsen, 2018). In the United
States, various programs and interventions have been developed to reduce fall risk factors
and promote aging in place; however, there is limited research culturally relevant fall
prevention programs for Native American Elders. The purpose of this scholarly project
was to help Elders minimize fall risk and promote aging in place.
Identification of the Need
The NRCNAA director, Dr. Adamsen, requested a consultation review of the fall
prevention program that had already implemented in the community. In particular, the
NRCNAA team recruited Dr. Fox and Dr. Janssen of the Occupational Therapy
Department at the University of North Dakota School of Medicine & Health Sciences to
review the fall prevention program exercises and physical activity recommendations
because participants demonstrated limited follow through on the recommendations. After
1

review of the NRCNAA’s falls prevention program, Dr. Fox and Dr. Janssen revealed
that the exercises were evidence-based and best practice; however, they were not
integrated into meaningful occupations, habits, and routines. Therefore, Dr. Fox and Dr.
Janssen asserted that integrating physical exercise activities into culturally meaningful
occupations must be the focus for the development of a new fall prevention program.
Models Chosen to Guide the Scholarly Project
The Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019)
and the person-environment-occupation-performance (PEOP) model (Baum
& Christiansen, 1997) were the two main evidence-based theories that were selected to
guide the literature review as well as to organize the design of this scholarly project. The
PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) fits the Native American Elder population
because it helps occupational therapists to identify the occupational performance
barriers, or challenges to aging in place, through analysis of the transactional
relationships between the person factors, environment factors, and occupations. The
PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) is client-centered and culturally respectful
which allows for an array of interventions (e.g., establish, restore, modify) to be explored
by Native American Elders in the program occupation-based warm-ups and activities
(Baum & Christiansen, 1997). As Elders engage in occupational performance through the
HOME course, Elders will improve their well-being (i.e., confidence in safe mobility) and
their participation (i.e., ability to age in place) in accordance to theoretical principles of
the PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997).
The Native American medicine wheel fits with the Native American Elder
population because it provides an understanding of the dimensions of health through the
2

lens of Native American culture (US National Library of Medicine, 2019). Use of the
Native American medicine wheel in the literature review allowed for the identification of
challenges to aging in place that were representative of each component (i.e., physical,
mental, emotional, and spiritual) within the medicine wheel (US National Library of
Medicine, 2019). The Native American medicine wheel is incorporated in the program
design through the provision of occupation-based warm-ups and activity choices within
each session that directly address the identified challenges to aging in place (US National
Library of Medicine, 2019).
Rationale for Program Name and Terminology Use
The product of this scholarly project is Home Occupations for Mainstay Elders
(HOME), a fall prevention course designed to promote safe mobility and aging in place
through occupation-based safe mobility interventions. The word mainstay is defined as
“something or someone to which one looks for support” (Merriam-Webster, 2020b).
Elders are often the source of traditional and spiritual wisdom among indigenous
communities. Lewis (2011) described that Native American Elders ensure the integrity
and well-being of their people through community service and familial contributions such
as raising grandchildren. The program title emphasizes the importance of home
occupations and the integration of evidence-based safe mobility interventions directly
into culturally meaningful habits, routines, and rituals. Hence, the program title aims to
convey Elder empowerment in the process of promoting aging in place.
The term safe mobility will be used in place of fall prevention within the product
of this scholarly project because the students of this scholarly project wanted to
emphasize the positive outcomes and desired behaviors rather than the negative outcomes
3

related to the absence of positive behaviors; in essence, people do what they think.
Therefore, providing positive terms such as safe mobility rather than negative terms such
as fall prevention will encourage Native American Elders to think about and demonstrate
safe mobility.
Justification of the Program Design
The community-based safe mobility course was developed for Native American
Elders due to a lack of occupation-based fall prevention programs that are culturally
meaningful to Elders who desire to age in place. Native American Elders experience an
array of challenges to safe mobility that are physical, mental, environmental, and
spiritual in nature; these aspects of life are reflected in in the Native American medicine
wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019). Although there are high-level evidence
programs that target fall prevention, current literature indicated a lack of participant
follow through with individual interventions at home due to the lack of direct application
to the participants’ meaningful occupations. Therefore, it is important to address all four
components of the Native American medicine wheel within meaningful occupation-based
safe mobility interventions to help Elders reduce fall risk, improve safe mobility, and
promote aging in place.
Description of the HOME Course Contents
Using the principles of gerogogy (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011) to
empower Native American Elders, the HOME course was created to provide activity
choices and opportunities to tailor safe mobility interventions to Elders’ meaningful daily
routines and cultural contexts. Two occupational therapists will facilitate the group
sessions and recruit additional disciplines to provide information on session topics that
4

correlate with their field of study. The occupational therapists will be equipped with
facilitator’s guide manuals and the participants will be provided their own participant’s
booklet. The group-based sessions follow Cole’s Seven Steps (Cole, 2012) and are based
on the structure and content of the high-level evidence Stepping On program (Clemson et
al., 2004) and the Healthy Steps for Older Adults program (Albert et al., 2014) to address
the challenges to aging in place.
Program Implementation Considerations
Implementation of a HOME course may be influenced by the location of the
Native American communities, funding for program implementation, and availability of
personnel for HOME. The students of this scholarly project chose to target communitydwelling Native American Elders who reside in low-income housing because this
population tends to be homebound or dependent on community transportation systems for
community mobility upon review of current literature. It will be important for the
program coordinator (i.e., occupational therapist) to identify and educate stakeholders of
the gap in services for Native American Elders who desire to age in place. The program
coordinator may engage in grant writing to obtain the funding to purchase program
equipment and materials. Various tribal initiative grants are available to help fund home
and community-based services for Native American communities.
Depending on the location of the community, resources may be limited if Elders
live in a rural area. Some communities may not have access to certified health care
professionals; therefore, the occupational therapist is encouraged to recruit community
members who have the most knowledge on the different HOME course topics included in
the program. The recommended interdisciplinary personnel for the HOME course include
5

a physical therapist, nurse, behavioral health professional, dietician, recreational
therapist, and a community safety coordinator; however, substitutions of different
personnel are encouraged due to the lack of professionals in some Native American
communities.
The students of this scholarly project developed a community-based safe mobility
program for Native American Elders through the use of literary evidence and theoretical
frameworks. Chapter II describes the literature review which includes challenges to aging
in place, available evaluation tools, fall prevention interventions, and current aging in
place programs. Chapter III entails the methodology used to guide the development of
this community-based safe mobility program. Chapter IV presents the product which
includes the session outlines, activity descriptions, and information on program
implementation. Lastly, Chapter V provides the summary of the scholarly project along
with recommendations for successful implementation of a HOME course in communitybased settings for Native American Elders.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Fall-related injuries are the primary concern that jeopardizes the ability for Native
American Elders to age in place. According to the National Resource Center on Native
American Aging (NRCNAA), at least one-fourth of Native American Elders who
responded to the Identifying Our Needs: A Survey of Elders VI have been hospitalized
and/or have experienced a fall at least once in the past 12 months (Adamsen, 2018).
Various community-based programs have been developed to reduce fall-related injuries
and promote aging in place. However, there is little research being done for culturally
relevant community-based programs for Native American Elders to address fall
prevention and aging in place. The purpose of this literature review is to describe fall risk
factors related to hospital admissions, examine the latest fall risk assessment tools,
outline current fall preventions interventions and programs, and present how occupational
therapy can address the cultural gap.
Identifying Our Needs: A Survey of Elders VI
The NRCNAA developed the Identifying Our Needs: A Survey of Elders to
identify health care and socioeconomic needs among Native American Elders in
communities across the United States (NRCNAA, 2019). The Identifying Our Needs: A
Survey of Elders is a project funded by the Administration for Community Living and
conducted over three-year cycles (NRCNAA, 2019). Between 2014 and 2017, NRCNAA
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team members, Adamsen, Gunville, and Ward, administered the Identifying Our Needs:
A Survey of Elders VI to Native American communities (Adamsen, 2018). Resulting data
was collected from 18,134 Native American Elders from 267 communities across 28
states (Adamsen, 2018). The students of this scholarly project integrated the statistical
evidence from the Identifying Our Needs: A Survey of Elders VI into the literature
review to support their literary findings and provide direct connections between needs,
assessment tools, and current fall prevention interventions and programs. To further
gather literary evidence, key search terms were identified to be used in various databases.
Key Search Terms and Databases
Information within the literature review was collected using key search terms and
databases. Key search terms included: safe mobility, fall prevention, Native American
Elders, older adults, indigenous communities, aging in place, wellness sessions,
occupational therapy interventions, programs, assessments, community dwelling,
nutrition, hydration, chronic conditions, fear of falling, spirituality, and occupational
therapy. Based on the key search terms, articles were located in the following databases:
CINAHL and PubMed. Specific peer-reviewed journals utilized in this literature review
included: American Journal of Occupational Therapy, American Journal of Public
Health, Age and Ageing, Topics in Geriatrics, Topics in Geriatric Rehabilitation,
Occupational Therapy Journal of Research, Journal of American Geriatrics Society,
Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, Advances in Nutrition, and Journal of
Rehabilitation Medicine. A list of key terms and definitions has been provided to clarify
the discussion concerning safe mobility among the Native American Elder population.
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Aging in Place Terms and Definitions
There are many concepts related to Native American Elders, aging in place, and
safe mobility. For example, Elders is a term used to describe Native American older
adults from indigenous cultures who have important meaning within their communities.
Table 1 displays a list of terms and definitions that were present in current literature.
Table 1
Terms and Definitions Related to Native American Elders and Safe Mobility
Terminology
Activities of daily
living
Aging in place
Assessments

Elder

Environment
Evaluation
Falls efficacy

Independence
Indigenous
Intervention

Definition
Everyday activities that promote and maintain the health and
well-being of one’s body (Christiansen & Hammecker, 2001, p.
156; see Table 1)
Ability for older adults to continue living at home with or without
assistance as they age (National Institute on Aging, 2017)
Evaluation tools that are used to obtain client information and/or
results on intervention effectiveness (American Occupational
Therapy Association [AOTA], 2010, p. S107)
An older adult who has lived a traditional Native American
lifestyle and serves as a role model and source of wisdom for an
indigenous community (Lewis, 2011)
Physical and social variables that surround the person and
influence occupational performance (AOTA, 2014; see Table 5)
Process of collecting data and interpreting the results to inform
intervention selection (AOTA, 2010, p. S107)
One’s perception of having strong confidence in avoiding fall risk
when completing meaningful occupations at home (Tinetti,
Richman, & Powell, 1990)
Ability to participate in self-chosen meaningful occupations with
or without assistance (AOTA, 2002, p. 660)
Belonging to or originating from a specific location (MerriamWebster, Incorporated, 2020a)
A collaborative process between the occupational therapist’s
skilled service and a person’s needs and strengths to bring about
optimal occupational performance (AOTA, 2010, p. S107; see
Table 6)
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Native American
Occupation

Outcome

Safe mobility
Spirituality

Successful aging

Wellness

A person from an indigenous community (Merriam-Webster,
Incorporated, 2020c)
The variety of daily living activities in which people participate.
Occupations are meaningful and require specific performance
skills to facilitate a person’s desired outcome (AOTA, 2014; see
Table 1)
Desired result that is achieved through the occupational therapy
intervention to facilitate optimal performance in meaningful
occupations (AOTA, 2014; see Table 9)
An older adult’s ability to move about his/her home and
participate in meaningful occupations free of fall risks
A way people derive personal meaning, express purpose and
motivation to live, and seek connectedness to the present moment
(Puchalski et al., 2009, p. 887; see Table 2)
Living a life of reduced chance for disease and health risks,
maximal mind and body functioning, and active participation in
meaningful life occupations (Rowe & Kahn, 1997)
Perception of one’s own mind and body well-being in relation to
overall life satisfaction (Boyt Schell at al., 2014, p. 1243)

To address Native American Elders’ need to age in place and safely participate in
meaningful home occupations, occupational therapists can use various intervention
approaches. Table 2 presents terms and definitions of specific occupational therapy
intervention approaches related to aging in place and safe mobility in current literature.
Table 2
Terms and Definitions Related to Intervention Approaches
Terminology
Establish
Maintain
Prevent
Restore

Definition
To obtain a new skill (adapted from Dunn et al., 1998, p. 533)
To sustain the skills or abilities that enable a person to meet
his/her occupational needs (AOTA, 2014)
To reduce or avoid the onset of risk factors that limit occupational
participation (adapted from Dunn et al., 1998, p. 534)
To regain a skill (adapted from Dunn et al., 1998, p. 533)
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Through effective intervention implementation, the needs of Elders align with
occupational therapy outcomes. Table 3 presents terms and definitions of occupational
therapy outcomes related to aging in place and safe mobility in current literature.
Table 3
Terms and Definitions Related to Outcomes
Terminology
Health
Occupational
performance
Participation
Prevention
Quality of life
Well-being
Wellness

Definition
A state of well-being that encompasses one’s physical, mental,
and social strengths and resources (WHO, 1986)
Process of enabling one’s performance skills to completing a
specific activity or occupation within a given environment
(Fisher, 2009; Fisher & Griswold, 2014; Kielhofner, 2008)
Engagement in a meaningful occupation (WHO, 2001, p. 10)
Community wellness efforts that aim to identify and reduce the
onset of risk factors and illnesses (AOTA, 2013)
One’s self-assessment of life satisfaction, self-efficacy, and health
status (adapted from Radomski, 1995)
An overall state of one’s physical, mental, and social being
(WHO, 2006, p. 211)
An active lifestyle of taking steps to word toward a more
satisfying state of being (Hettler, 1984, p. 1117)

Prior to reading this current literature review, a description of the models used to
guide the literature review process is provided below.
Models to Guide the Literature Review
Native American medicine wheel.
The students also chose the Native American medicine wheel, as defined by the
US National Library of Medicine (2019), to provide an understanding of current literature
through a cultural perspective on health and well-being relevant to Native American
culture as well as to identify cultural gaps in current practice. The medicine wheel is used
to explain various aspects of nature and life in Native American culture. Of significance
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to the students’ literature review is the dimensions of health represented by the four
quadrants within the medicine wheel: mental, emotional, spiritual, and physical (US
National Library of Medicine, 2019). The medicine wheel flows in a circular, clockwise
fashion to align with stages of life, changes of the seasons, and other forces of nature (US
National Library of Medicine, 2019).
Person-environment-occupation-performance model.
The students who developed this scholarly project selected Baum and
Christiansen’s (1997) person-environment-occupation-performance (PEOP) model for its
unique emphasis on enhancing the concept of participation as a secondary goal to
improving the concept of occupational performance. The PEOP model strongly connects
with the current scholarly project because it helps occupational therapy practitioners to
analyze how person aspects of Native American Elders (i.e., cognitive, neurobehavioral,
psychological, physiological, and spiritual) interact with environment factors (e.g.,
physical, cultural, and societal) to influence occupational performance and ultimately
participation in meaningful occupations at home. In addition, the PEOP model was used
as an organizational framework for this current literature review.
Challenges to Safe Mobility & Aging in Place
Person.
Native American Elders can experience limitations in their ability to age in place
based upon personal health and well-being characteristics. Of approximately 29% of
Native American Elder respondents who reported being disabled in the NRCNAA study,
the two leading causes were attributed to chronic disease (58.6%) and accident/injury
(30.8%), respectively (Adamsen, 2018). More specifically, such limiting factors can be
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physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual in nature in accordance to the Native American
medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019).
Physical.
Chronic conditions, malnutrition, and dehydration are factors that significantly
impact the health and well-being of older adults. The National Council on Aging (2019)
reported that approximately 80% of the older adult population has a least one chronic
condition, and 77% have more than two. As part of the Native Elder Care Study, Goins
and Pilkerton (2010) reported that Native American Elders experience higher rates of
chronic conditions such as diabetes, back pain, hypertension, arthritis, and vision loss
when compared to national statistics of the older adult population.
According to current research, poor nutrition in older adults can lead to
complications in chronic condition management (e.g., obesity, diabetes, osteoporosis, and
cardiopulmonary), negative physiological changes (e.g., pain, constipation, dental
problems, muscle deconditioning, and sensory impairment), and higher rates of infection
and death, respectively (Corkins et al., 2014; Phillips, 2012; Pilgrim & Robinson, 2015).
Kresevic (2015) stated that in addition to malnutrition, dehydration has been reported in
at least 50% of older adults who are hospitalized. Such physical declinations can be
further compounded by negative changes in mental health.
Mental.
Unfortunately, older adults can experience an array of cognitive limitations that
make it difficult to participate in daily occupations. According to Fávaro-Moreira’s
(2016) research study, some medication side effects cause dizziness and loss of balance
which can jeopardize an older adult’s ability to safely move about in their home. In a
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systematic review conducted by the American Geriatrics Society 2015 Beers Criteria
Update Expert Panel (2015), the researchers revealed a list of medications that pose a
significant risk for fall among the older adult population. The American Geriatrics
Society 2015 Beers Criteria Update Expert Panel (2015) asserted that the primary
medications such as antidepressants, antipsychotics, benzodiazepines, anticholinergics,
opioids, and diuretics increase older adults’ risk for increase confusion and falls. The
medications that increase an older adult’s fall risk are those often taken to manage
chronic conditions such as diabetes, high blood pressure, pain, and depression (American
Geriatrics Society 2015 Beers Criteria Update Expert Panel, 2015).
Although there is an absence of national data on the prevalence of neurocognitive
disorders within Native American communities, the Alzheimer’s Association (2019a)
reported that approximately 5.8 million people are living with Alzheimer’s disease and
related dementias. In addition, approximately 20% of older adults live with a mild
cognitive impairment in the United States (Alzheimer’s Association (2019b).
Neurocognitive impairments, whether caused by disease or injury, lead to a variety of
challenges to older adults who desire to age in place. According to Kaplan, Andersen,
Lehning, and Perry (2015), older adults with neurocognitive limitations may have
difficulty remembering information, perceiving their surroundings, and communicating
with others. Furthermore, in a systematic review and meta-analysis conducted by Muir,
Gopaul, and Montero Odasso (2012), the researchers reported that cognitive impairment
among older adults is associated with higher fall risk and inability to participate in daily
living activities. Mental health limitations that present significant influence on an older
adult’s cognitive state often affect one’s emotional state.
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Emotional.
Older adults who have physical or mental limitations may experience various
changes in their emotional state. Depression and anxiety are experienced by 25% of the
older adult population, a figure that is projected to grow to 15 million by 2030 (National
Council on Aging, 2019). Depression alone affects approximately seven million older
adults in the United States (National Council on Aging, 2019). More than 65% of older
adults who have a mental disorder do not receive the services they need to age in place
(National Council on Aging, 2019). In a study by Painter et al. (2012) that looked at the
relationship between fear of falling and depression, anxiety, activity level, and activity
restriction among community-dwelling older adults, the researchers revealed that fear of
falling was significantly correlated with depression, anxiety, and activity level.
According to Boyd and Stevens (2009), fear of falling affects 35%-55% of older
adults, regardless if they have and have not experienced a fall in their home. As a result,
older adults with fear of falling have an increased risk of developing depression and
demonstrating self-limiting functional activity (Boyd & Stevens, 2009). Fear of falling
can also lead to increased fall risk, and decreased motivation and self-efficacy (Painter et
al., 2012). Left untreated, older adults’ mental health problems are associated with
worsening prognosis, increased diagnostic complexity, decreased functional status,
reduced quality of life, and higher risk for death and suicide (National Council on Aging,
2019). Not only do mental health limitations affect an older adult’s emotional state, but
they also influence one’s spiritual wellness.
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Spiritual.
Spirituality, as opposed to solely being religious affiliation, is a way people seek
purpose and express motivation to live (Puchalski et al., 2009). As reported by Hodge
and Wolosin (2014) in a study of hospitalized Native American Elders, the fulfillment of
spiritual needs is associated with higher levels of overall life satisfaction and quality of
life. There were no findings in which Native American Elders expressed a lack of
spiritualism or unmet spiritual needs; however, Native American Elders who feel a lack
of purpose or motivation to live are susceptible to suicidal ideation. According the Center
for Mental Health Services (2017), suicide accounts for approximately 16 per 100,000
Native American deaths, a figure higher than the US average suicide rate. Overall,
suicide is the eighth cause of death among the Native American population and can be
the unfortunate result from various risk factors that Elders face in the US (Center for
Mental Health Services, 2017). Native American Elders can experience a multitude of
spiritual disconnections that may hinge on the characteristics of the environment.
Environment.
Native American Elders can experience limitations in their ability to age in place
due to environmental barriers that impact their occupational performance and
participation. When asked to identify barriers to accessing medical care within the last 12
months, Native American Elder respondents reported other reasons not listed (57.4%), no
transportation (10.9%), too long to wait for an appointment (10.6%), and travel distance
(10.3%) as primary concerns (Adamsen, 2018). More specifically, such limiting factors
can be physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual in nature in accordance to the Native
American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019).
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Physical.
Older adults are susceptible to environmental risk factors that negatively affect
their physical well-being. According to a systematic review conducted by FávaroMoreira (2016), researchers reported that community-dwelling older adults are at a
particularly high risk for poor nutrition, deconditioning, and limited activity levels due to
an increased risk for factors such as financial instability, polypharmacy for
multimorbidity, and medication side effects (e.g., reduced appetite and loss of balance).
Of the 18,134 Native American Elders who responded to the NRCNAA survey, 10.8% do
not have enough money to purchase food and 16.3% eat fewer than two meals per day
(Adamsen, 2018). As a result, Garcia, Haddix, and Barnett (2018) asserted that food
insecurity increases risk for mismanagement of chronic health conditions which can lead
to and are further complicated by delaying medical intervention, unhealthy eating
behaviors, poor coping strategies, untimely medication intake, reduced activity levels,
and frequent hospitalizations.
Given the negative impact of food insecurity on Elders’ physical activity,
decreased activity levels at home lead to an increased risk for falls. According to Lord,
Menz, and Sherrington’s (2006) study on the interaction between an older adult’s
physical abilities and home environmental factors, the researchers reported that fall rates
are lower among active older adults compared to older adults who restrict activity in their
home. Therefore, Elders who have poor nutritional intake due to food insecurity or
physical deconditioning are at a higher risk for self-limiting participation in daily living
occupations (e.g., kitchen mobility and meal preparation) and experiencing a fall at home.
The Feeding America organization (2019) reported that approximately five million older
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adults are food insecure, making public education and accessibility of such resources
important to meet older adults’ nutritional needs. A poor physical state will also
negatively affect one’s mental functioning.
Mental.
Aspects of one’s surrounding environment can impede an older adult’s mental
functions. Recent research conducted by Portacolone and colleagues (2019) looked to
examine the lived experiences and concerns of community-dwelling older adults who
were aging in place with a cognitive impairment. Twelve older adult participants, who
had diagnoses of either a mild cognitive impairment or Alzheimer’s disease, reported
concerns about their cognitive impairments and the associated environmental barriers
which included 1) fear of removal from their homes and pressure to manage their
conditions 2) family distress about the uncertain trajectory of their cognitive deficits, and
3) limited affordable services that specifically support people living with cognitive
limitations (Portacolone et al., 2019). As a result, this sample of community-dwelling
older adults reported reliance on memory and orientation strategies as well as self-limited
social interaction to maintain their independence and conceal their difficulties from
family and friends (Portacolone et al., 2019). Living alone is an environmental barrier to
older adults’ mental well-being and warrants the need for more cognitive services to
support aging in place. These concerns take an emotional toll on Elders, as well.
Emotional.
An older adult’s environment can also negatively impact the individual’s
emotional state. In a cross-sectional Native Elder Care Study, Schure and Goins (2016)
interviewed 505 older adults and found that social supports acted as buffers to prevent
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disability progression, whereas depressive symptoms advanced the disablement process.
Further research within the Native Elder Study by Astrup and O’Connor (2018) revealed
that uncontrolled changes in an older adult’s surroundings and limited opportunities for
social participation can negatively influence one’s emotional state and lead to a decrease
participation in daily living activities (i.e., nutritional intake). In a scoping review by
Levasseur et al. (2015), older adults felt that living in close proximity to services was
highly important in order to access food, health care, transportation, social supports, and
community resources. An older adult’s environment not only affects the individual on an
emotional level, but also on a spiritual level.
Spiritual.
The environment plays and influential role in the spiritual wellness of older
adults. According to Palmer, Howard, Bryan, and Mitchell (2018), the modifiable factors
of feeling valued, having supportive familial bonds, and having people to discuss end-oflife issues are highly associated with fulfillment of spiritual needs among older adults.
Specific to Native American culture, Lewis (2011) reported that Elders’ perspectives on
successful aging, emotional wellness is attributable to active community service and
support from a high power. Furthermore, Lewis (2011) revealed that Elders attributed
successful aging to strengthening one’s spiritual wellness by attending church services,
socializing with community members, and connecting with nature. However, the unique
belief and value systems of various tribal communities must be taken into consideration
when seeking to understanding environmental factors in relation to the spiritual needs of
Native American Elders. Native American Elders can experience a multitude of spiritual
disconnections that may hinge on the characteristics of the occupation.
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Occupation.
Older adults within the Native American population can experience limitations in
their ability to age in place in part by the various facets of an occupation. Of Native
American Elder respondents who have reported difficulty completing daily living
activities due to a health problem lasting more than three months in the NRCNAA study,
problems have included functional mobility (29%), heavy housework (23.9%), preparing
meals (14.9%), and bathing/showering (14.7%), respectfully (Adamsen, 2018). More
specifically, such limiting factors can be physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual in
nature in accordance to the Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of
Medicine, 2019).
Physical.
Upon review of current literature, studies that highlight the physical limitations to
specific participation in occupations area limited. The latest study by Moss, Schell, and
Goins (2006) was the first national mapping of functional disability among 23,073 Native
Americans and Alaskan natives living different regions in the United States. Relevant to
this current scholarly project, the researchers reported that Elders living in the Midwest
experienced challenges meeting the occupational demands for functional mobility (42%),
self-cares (12%), and community mobility (24%) due to a physical disability (Moss,
Schell, & Goins, 2006). The disconnection for Elders to meet these occupational
demands is partially due to the common chronic conditions that limit them from safely
participating in meaning occupations. Not only do physical disabilities limit older adults
from meeting the demands of daily living occupations, but also the presence of cognitive
limitations.
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Mental.
Older adults’ level of participation in meaningful home occupations can be
restricted by limitations in their cognitive capacities to process information and facilitate
physical movement. In a systematic review conducted by Montero-Odasso and Speechley
(2018), the researchers reported that community-dwelling older adults who have a mild
cognitive impairment are at a higher risk for falling while completing daily living
activities than older adults who do not have a cognitive limitation. Muir et al. (2012)
reported that across multiple studies, older adults who have cognitive limitations in
executive functioning were consistently associated with having an increased risk for falls
at home. Montero-Odasso and Speechley (2018) revealed that limitations in the specific
executive functions of attention, working memory, mental flexibility, and inhibition are
associated with fall risk while participating in meaningful occupations. Furthermore,
older adults who have an impaired cognitive capacity for daily activities that require
divided attention are at a significantly higher risk for falling within their home (MonteroOdasso & Speechley, 2018; Muir et al., 2012). In turn, an older adult’s cognitive capacity
can influence his or her emotion.
Emotional.
Older adults who have low confidence in their skills for occupational participation
are subject to low self-esteem decreased activity levels in meaningful occupations.
Previous research by Drozdick and Edelstein (2001) and Gagnon, Flint, Naglie, and
Devins (2005) revealed that 37.5% of older adult who reported fear of falling also had the
highest levels of depression. These findings have been echoed by Painter et al.’s (2012)
study that revealed significant correlations between fear of falling and depression,
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anxiety, and activity level as well as between depression and activity restriction. As a
result, fear of falling can lead to reduced motivation and self-efficacy (Painter et al.,
2012). Deshpande and colleagues (2008) reported that approximately 20%-60% of older
adults demonstrate self-imposed daily living activity restrictions.
According to Schepens, Sen, Painter, and Murphy’s (2012) meta-analysis study
that looked at the relationship between fall-related efficacy and activity and participation,
the researchers reported that fall-related efficacy is strongly associated with activity type
and performance in older adults living in community settings. Fall-related efficacy
encompasses the concepts of falls self-efficacy and balance confidence and is defined as
“confidence in one’s ability to perform activities without losing balance or falling”
(Schepens, Sen, Painter, & Murphy, 2012, p. 138). Furthermore, Schepens et al. (2012)
reported no differential effect between occupation-based activities and simple
performance skill actions, meaning fall-related efficacy affects both the overarching
complex occupation and the underlying, basic performance skills of an occupation. In
addition to physical, mental, and emotional limitations, spiritual aspects surrounding an
occupation may further hinder one’s ability to age in place.
Spiritual.
Dimensions to spirituality are enriched and expressed through traditional Native
American occupations and activities such as celebratory dances, lifestyle routines,
storytelling, prayer, healing practices, and use of natural herbs in cooking (Koithan &
Farrel, 2010). With each passing generation, many tribal communities are adopting more
aspects of mainstream American culture and abandoning areas of the traditional Native
American lifestyle (Koithan & Farrel, 2010). As the older adult population increases,
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Native American Elders may face a resultant increase in disease and impaired health due
to lack of engagement in ceremonial practices and nonuse of traditional healing practices
that promote spiritual connectedness and harmony with the nature (Koithan & Farrel,
2010). Spiritual challenges contribute to the complex issues faced my older adults who
desire to safely age in place.
Summary of Aging in Place Challenges Related to Performance.
Older adults within the Native American population can experience limitations in
their ability to age in place in how person and environment factors interact when
performing an occupation. Physically, Native American Elders may experience fallrelated hospitalizations and diminished ability to age in place as a result of complications
related to chronic conditions, malnutrition, and dehydration. These challenges may be
influenced or further exacerbated by one’s mindset involving fear of falling, depression,
anxiety, and activity restriction. Emotionally, Elders may face feeling isolated from
community resources or afraid to seek services for fear of being removed from their
homes. As a result, being disconnected from social networks and self-limiting daily living
activities may lead to poor spiritual wellness which embodies one’s identity and
motivation to safely participate in meaningful occupations.
Evaluation
Person.
Native American Elders can be assessed for fall risk factors at home by using
measurement tools that focus on personal characteristics. For example, the Identifying
Our Needs: A Survey of Elders VI is funded by the Administration for Community
Living and used to identify health and social needs within the Native American Elder
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population (Adamsen, 2018). Although there are numerous assessments available,
culturally-relevant fall risk assessments are scant. More specifically, assessment can be
physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual in nature in accordance to the Native American
medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019).
Physical.
There are several evaluation tools that assess the physical aspects of the person in
relation to safe mobility and fall prevention. Of the current evidence available, Park
(2018) conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of 26 fall risk assessment tools
across 33 studies. Many of assessments, such as the Berg Balance Scale (Berg, WoodDauphinee, Williams, & Maki, 1992) and the Timed Up and Go Test (Podsiadlo &
Richardson, 1991) measure functional mobility variables such as standing balance,
postural stability, and gait (Park, 2018).
Other assessment tools, such as the Falls Risk Assessment Tool (Nandy et al.,
2004), the Performance-Based Fall Risk Assessment Tool (Tiedemann, Lord, &
Sherrington, 2010), and the Walking While Talking Tasks (Verghese et al., 2002)
examine additional factors such as bowel/urine elimination, medication use, and fall
history (Park, 2018). After data analysis, Park (2018) revealed that the St. Thomas’s Risk
Assessment Tool in Falling Elderly Inpatients (Oliver, Britton, Seed, Martin, & Hopper,
1997) and the Downton Fall Risk Index (Downton, 1993) have the highest sensitivity to
identify older adults at risk for falls and the Berg Balance Scale (Berg et al., 1992) has
the highest specificity for identifying high/low fall risk. However, no individual
assessment tool of the 26 assessment tools demonstrated significant predictive validity
(i.e., specificity and sensitivity) individually (Park, 2018).
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In contrast, Yingyongyudha, Saengsirisuwan, Panichaporn, and Boonsinsukh
(2016) reported that the Mini-Balance Evaluation Systems Test (Franchignoni, Horak,
Godi, Nardone, & Giordano, 2010) demonstrated the highest predictive validity
compared to the Berg Balance Scale (Berg et al., 1992), Balance Evaluation Systems Test
(Horak, Wrisley, & Frank, 2009), and the Timed Up and Go Test (Podsiadlo &
Richardson, 1991) among community dwelling older adults with a history of falling. Park
(2018) asserted that the use of two or more complementary assessments together can
enhance fall risk predictive accuracy. In addition to physical characteristics, mental
variables are important to assess to determine fall risk among older adults.
Mental.
Upon review of current literature, there are no cognitive assessments that provide
predictive validity related to fall risk; however, some researchers revealed correlations
between cognition and fall risk using various cognitive screening tools. According to
Montero-Odasso and Speechley (2018), Taylor et al. (2014), and Ward et al. (2019), data
from cognitive assessments such as the Mini-Mental State Examination (Folstein,
Folstein, & McHugh, 1975), the Trail Making Test (Reitan, 1993), Addenbrooke's
Cognitive Examination-Revised (Mioshi, Dawson, Mitchell, Arnold, & Hodges, 2006),
and the Hopkins Verbal Learning Test-Revised (Benedict, Schretlen, Groninger, &
Brandt, 1998) provide positive correlations to fall risk. For example, in Taylor et al.’s
(2014) study of 177 older adults who are aging in place with mild-moderate cognitive
impairments, the researchers revealed that higher fall rates were associated with poor
performance on Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination-Revised (Mioshi et al., 2006) and
the Trail Making Test (Reitan, 1993) in executive function domains such as attention,
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working memory, and cognitive flexibility. Not only is an older adult’s cognitive status
an important area for assessment, but also his or her emotional state.
Emotional.
Although there are no psychosocial assessments that provide predictive validity
solely for older adult at risk for falls, various researchers report that psychosocial
screening tools contribute correlational findings to the multifaceted issue of fall
prevention and aging in place. According to Painter et al.’s (2012) study of 99
community-dwelling older adults, the researchers administrated the Survey of Activities
and Fear of Falling in the Elderly assessment (Lachman et al., 1998), the Geriatric
Depression Scale (Yesavage et al., 1983), and the Hamilton Anxiety Scale (Hamilton,
1959) and found significant relationships between fear of falling and depression, anxiety,
activity level, and activity restriction. Based on Taylor et al.’s (2014) study, poor
performance on the Activities-specific Balance Confidence scale (Powell, 1995),
Geriatric Depression Scale (Yesavage et al., 1983), Goldberg Anxiety Scale (Goldberg,
Bridges, Duncan-Jones, & Grayson, 1988), and the Falls Efficacy Scale–International
(Yardley, 2005) were significantly associated with fall rates among community-dwelling
older adults. In addition to assessments focusing on one’s emotional state, spiritualitybased assessments are important in evaluating fall risk.
Spiritual.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of assessments that focus on Native American
spirituality in relation to fall risk among community-dwelling Elders; however, a few
assessment tools have emerged that examine the dimensions and significance level of
one’s spirituality. According to Greenfield et al. (2015), the 12-itemed Native American
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Spirituality Scale (NASS) was adapted from the Daily Spiritual Experience Scale
(Underwood & Teresi, 2002) with input from the Tribal Council and aimed to measure
the extent to which a person reports feeling spiritually connected to cosmic forces based
on one’s practices and beliefs. Although the NASS was administered to Native American
adults with substance use disorder who were undergoing treatment and provided semicorrelational results, the researchers asserted the NASS is an important starting point for
the development of spirituality-focused assessments (Greenfield et al., 2015). In a
systematic review by Panzini et al. (2017), the researchers reported that other commonly
used spirituality assessment tools include the Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness
Therapy-Spiritual Well-Being Scale (Peterman, Fitchett, Brady, Hernandez, & Cella,
2002), the Word Health Organization Quality of Life-Spirituality, Religiousness, and
Personal Beliefs assessment (WHOQOL SRPB Group, 1995), the Spiritual Well-Being
Scale (Elliot & Paloutzian, 1982), and the Religious Coping Scale (Pargament, Koenig, &
Perez, 2000). Not only is spirituality an important area for assessment, but also the
characteristics an older adult’s environment.
Environment.
Native American Elders can be assessed for fall risk by using measurements that
focus on elements within one’s home environment. Based on the results from the
NRCNAA study, the two most common types of housing included single family
residence (70.5%) and apartment (10.7%), respectfully (Adamsen, 2018). In addition,
some Native American Elders reported living within (63.7%) or outside (36.3%) a Native
American community (Adamsen, 2018). More specifically, assessment on the
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environment can be physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual in nature in accordance to
the Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019).
Physical.
Upon review of current literature, there are numerous evaluation tools that assess
the physical aspects of the environment in relation to safe mobility and fall prevention. In
a systematic review of 19 home hazard assessments by Romli, Mackenzie, Lovarini, Tan,
and Clemson (2018), the researchers reported that the Cougar Home Safety Assessment
(Fisher, Baker, Koval, Lishok, & Maisto, 2007), the Comprehensive Assessment and
Solution Process for Aging Residents (Sanford, Pynoos, Tejral, & Browne, 2001), and
the Home Safety Checklist of Indoor Fall Risk (Stalenhoef, Diederiks, Knottnerus, Witte,
& Crebolder, 2009) are three assessments in current practice that solely focus on fixed
physical home fall hazards. Concerning fall risk predictive validity, Romli et al. (2018)
revealed strong predictability with the Home Falls and Accidents Screening Tool
(Mackenzie, Byles, & Higginbotham, 2000) and the Home Assessment Profile (Chandler,
Duncan, Weiner, & Studenski, 2001), mixed predictability with the Usability in My
Home (Fänge & Iwarsson, 1999) and the Enabler (Iwarsson & Isacsson, 1996), and weak
predictability with the Home Safety Checklist of Indoor Fall Risk (Stalenhoef, Diederiks,
Knottnerus, Witte, & Crebolder, 2009). In addition to physical characteristics, cognitive
aspects related to the interaction with one’s environment are important to assess to
determine fall risk among older adults.
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Mental.
There are various evaluation tools available that assess the cognitive factors
connected to the surrounding environment. According to Romli et al. (2018), assessments
that focus on the person-environment transaction to determine fall hazard risk include
instruments such as the Home Assessment Profile (Chandler, Duncan, Weiner, &
Studenski, 2001), the Home Environmental Assessment Protocol (Gitlin et al., 2002), the
Home-Screen Scale (Johnson, Cusick, & Chang, 2001), the Home Falls and Accidents
Screening Tool (Mackenzie, Byles, & Higginbotham, 2000), the Home Safety SelfAssessment Tool (Tomita, 2012), the Safety Assessment of Function and the
Environment for Rehabilitation-Health Outcome Measurement and Evaluation (Chiu &
Oliver, 2006), the Enabler (Iwarsson & Isacsson, 1996), the Safe Living Guide (Clark,
Shaw, & Kahn, 2002), and the Westmead Safety Home Assessment (Clemson,
Fitzgerald, & Heard, 1999). In a study of 33 community-dwelling older adults by Hamm,
Money, and Atwal (2017), the researchers reported the use of an assistive equipment
provision and patient-led self-assessment (AEPP) using a 3D measurement aid prototype
(3D MAP) to collect furniture dimensions of the bed, bath, toilet, chair, and stairs. The
researcher revealed that the older adults perceived the usability and learnability of the
AEPP with strong positivity (Hamm, Money, & Atwal, 2017). Not only is the cognitive
aspect of a home assessment important to consider, but also the emotional aspect related
to one’s environment.
Emotional.
There is a lack of environmental assessments that link one’s emotional state to fall
risk identification in the surrounding home environment. According to a research study
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by Nicholson, Feinn, Casey, and Dixon (2019) involving 9,245 older adults, the
researchers reported that as opposed to existing social isolation assessments in current
research such as the Social Network Index (Cohen, Doyle, Skoner, Rabin, & Gwaltney,
1997) and the Lubben Social Network Scale (Lubben, 1988), the Social Isolation Scale
(Cornwell & Waite, 2009) contains assessment items that look at how contemporary
social media platforms have influenced self-isolation from social networks. Nicholson et
al. (2019) revealed that 54.1% of older adults stated they strongly felt that they don’t
belong in neighbor, friend, and family networks. In comparison to a pre-existing
assessment, the researchers reported a moderate correlation between the Social Isolation
Scale and the Social Network Index, meaning social isolation is associated to factors
connected to social networks (Nicholson, 2019). Based on findings from Hoffman et al.’s
(2018) Health and Retirement Study involving 47,215 older adults over a 12-year span,
the researchers concluded that older adults significantly underreport fall-related injuries.
The researchers’ attributed older adults’ lack of willingness to seek resources to the social
stigma that surrounds the topic of older adults and falling at home (Hoffman et al., 2018).
In addition to assessments focusing on one’s emotional state, spirituality-based tools are
important in evaluating fall risk.
Spiritual.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of assessments that focus on Native American
spirituality in relation to the home environment and fall risk among community-dwelling
Elders. However, according to research by Palmer et al. (2018) that focused on spiritual
need attainment, the researchers reported that the Wellness Survey is designed to assess
quality of life variables such as the physical, psychosocial, spiritual, and environmental
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aspects of one’s life. Palmer et al. (2018) asserted that older adults’ spiritual deficits
related to environmental barriers could be resolved; however, further research and
assessment development is needed to explore these potential modiﬁable factors. Not only
is an older adult’s spirituality in relation to environmental assessment an important area
to consider, but also the assessment of the occupational characteristics.
Occupation.
Older adults within the Native American population can be assessed for fall risk
by using measurements that focus aspects of the occupation or activity. Based on the
results from the NRCNAA study, Elder respondents reported having difficulty
completing occupations that most often involve the floors or walls (34.9% cleaning and
29% functional mobility), the kitchen (14.9% preparing meals), and the bathroom (14.7%
bathing/showering), respectively (Adamsen, 2018). More specifically, assessment of
occupations can be physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual in nature in accordance to the
Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019).
Physical.
Although there are limited physical assessments that examine an older adult’s
home environment, occupational therapy practitioners are equipped with the skills of
assessing one’s occupational factors. According to the American Occupational Therapy
Association’s (2014) Occupational Therapy Practice Framework: Domain and Process
(OTPF), practitioners are skilled in activity analysis. Through activity analysis,
practitioners can gather information about what kinds of materials, resources, or
environmental properties are needed for a person to participate in occupation (American
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Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2014). In addition to considering the
physical dimensions of occupation, examining cognitive variables are important as well.
Mental.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of assessments that examine the cognitive
requirements associated with occupation; however, occupational therapists are skilled in
the use of activity analysis to assess an occupation’s cognitive demands. According to
AOTA’s (2014) OTPF, occupational therapy practitioners analyze the components such
as the sequencing, timing, and steps needed to complete the occupation. Not only is the
assessment of cognitive aspects important to understanding occupation, but also the
emotional variables.
Emotional.
Upon review of current literature, assessments that examine the emotional
associations related to characteristics of specific occupations are scant. However,
according to AOTA’s (2014) OTPF, occupational therapists can provide occupationbased activity analysis to consider a person’s interests and abilities as well as reveal the
social demands and performance skill challenges related to the occupation (AOTA,
2014). In addition to considering the emotional components of occupation, examining
spiritual aspects are key when assessing fall risk.
Spiritual.
There is a lack of assessments in current literature that examine the Native
American spiritual characteristics associated with different occupations. To examine the
spiritual qualities of an Elder’s meaningful occupations, occupational therapy
practitioners can use the skill of occupation-based activity analysis to reveal aspects of an
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occupation that connect with one’s spiritual identity. According to AOTA’s (2014)
OTPF, occupational therapy practitioners can provide occupation-based activity analysis
to reveal the meaning behind a given occupation. More specifically, occupational therapy
practitioners examine the symbolic meaning and metaphorical associations ascribed to an
occupation (AOTA, 2014). Spiritual assessment data contribute to the understanding of
the needs among community-dwelling older adults who desire to safely age in place.
Summary of Evaluation Findings Related to Performance.
Native American Elders can be assessed for fall risk by using measurements that
focus on the dynamic interaction of person and environment variables when an one is
performing an occupation. Many assessment tools exist to measure fall risk factors of
older adults; however, there are no culturally relevant, assessments in current literature.
Information provided by the various multimodal fall risk assessment tools help to inform
the provision of effective interventions and the development of client-centered programs.
Interventions
To address older adults’ challenges to age in place, occupational therapists can
use various types of interventions, which can range from exercise, home modifications,
and self-management groups. According to the Elders who responded to NRCNAA
study, the three commonly used forms of physical exercise included walking (64%), yard
work (29.6%), and gardening (12.7%), respectively (Adamsen, 2018). Unfortunately, few
interventions within current literature are culturally relevant to Elders.
Person.
Table 4 present types of interventions for challenges related to the person aspects
of occupational performance.
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Table 4
Interventions that Address Challenges to Aging in Place Related to the Person
Challenges to
aging in place
Chronic
Conditions

•

Intervention
Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Management program (CDSMP) or the modified Stanford
Chronic Disease Self-Management Program is a group intervention

•

Teaches disease-related problem-solving, action planning, and decision making

•

Focuses on skill mastery such as medication management, communication skills with health
care providers, nutrition, and exercises

•

Coping strategies are addressed in the psychoeducation groups to address pain and fatigue

•

Focuses on increasing confidence among the participants with chronic conditions

Malnutrition

•
•

Exercise can help manage the complications of chronic conditions
Addressing safe mobility within the home can increase the client’s ability to perform their
activities of daily living (ADL) such as meal preparation

Dehydration

•

The PEOP model can be used by OT to help older adults achieve optimal hydration

•

The PEOP model helps analyze the person and beverage consumption in various contexts

•

Occupational therapists must consider the meaningfulness of beverage consumption,
preferred beverages, habits, routines, rituals, body function and skills the client has that may
support or inhibit hydration
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Citation
Berger, Escher,
Mengle, &
Sullivan, 2018
Leland,
Fogelberg,
Halle, & Mroz,
2017

Stark, Keglovits,
Arbesman, &
Lieberman, 2017
Rice, 2017

Depression &
anxiety

Fear of falling
& activity
restriction

•

Spiritual needs were being met through excellent or good self-reported health

•

Having strong and supportive relationship with family and overall satisfaction with life

•

Sufficient sleep and satisfaction with fitness level were met had an influence of depression
and anxiety being lowered
Addressed home modifications with older adults increase confidence and not limit their fluid
due to their fear of toileting or fear of falling in the bathroom

•
•

Used multiple interventions such as home modifications, education, balance, and strength
training

•

Decreased fear of falling resulting in less difficulty to complete their ADLs and IADLs

•

Fear of falling (FoF) was decreased and greater self-efficacy with being able to perform their
ADLs. Decreased FoF; higher self-efficacy with ADLs
Addressed spirituality in a qualitative study among 14 older adults that were 80 years plus

Poor spiritual •
connectedness
•
•

With spirituality being addressed, the participants discussed using spirituality as a resilience
strategy to help through their daily lives

Palmer, Howard,
Bryan, &
Mitchell, 2018

Stark, Keglovits,
Arbesman, &
Lieberman, 2017

Araújo dos Reis
& de Olivia
Menezes, 2017

A participant discussed not being able to go on her daily walks but would pray helped her
through loneliness and a sense of relief in her life

Challenges to aging in place can affect older adults’ ability to participate in occupation. These challenges can affect their
overall health through a lack of nutrition, dehydration, poor spiritual connectedness, and their confidence to perform their occupations.
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Environment.
The following chart showcases interventions that target environmental behaviors that affect occupational performance.
Table 5
Interventions that Address Challenges to Aging in Place Related to the Environment
Challenges to
aging in place
Financial
instability

•
•

Social isolation •

Community
mobility &
resources

Functional tasks exercises that focus on cognitive components such as memory,
attention, and problem solving can improve a person’s IADL performance
Doing exercises helps ease feelings of stress, depression, and loneliness

•
•

Addressing community engagement improves mental and physical quality of life
Interventions that utilized home modifications, education, balance, and strength training
had reported less difficulty completing their IADLs

•

Driver education programs, such as Knowledge Enhances Your Safety (KEYS),
facilitated improvements in driver safety awareness

•
limited
community
service
opportunities

Intervention
Cognitive interventions that address enhancing IADL performance has strong evidence

•

Addressing vision is a key in the person’s sensory system used to perceive safety to be
able to navigate the environment and maintain independence in community mobility
Occupational therapists providing service of home modification to help age in place

•

Home modification reduce the rate and risk of falls
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The specific environmental interventions addressed in the chart relate to safe mobility and helping older adults age in place.
Based on the findings, occupation-based interventions have supportive evidence to reduce the fall rates and risks among older adults.
Occupation.
The following chart showcases interventions that target occupations that affect occupational performance.
Table 6
Interventions that Address Challenges to Aging in Place Related to the Occupation
Challenges to
aging in place
Limited
cultural
sources of
support for
safe mobility

•

Intervention
Addressing health and well-being from a holistic approach throughout the program. The
Native American culture addresses their health from a holistic perspective

•

Importance of client-guided interventions to provide more culturally relevant service

•

Shifting the negative focus on the word “aging” itself

•

Focusing on goals that are desirable for themselves and others in their community

•

Acknowledging their roles within the community enhance community engagement and
making the participants feel more valued for their knowledge and wisdom
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These are interventions that were found to be effective within the areas listed. The
interventions included a variety as listed in the chart above. The common intervention
listed was exercise, but there are various cognitive interventions to reduce the fear of
falling among the participants. The interventions were important to be incorporated
together to address the person’s physical, emotional, spiritual, and mental being.
Aging in Place Programs
Various programs had been created and evaluated to see if they are effective in
preventing falls among older adults. The programs used various evidence-based
interventions to address how to reduce the risk of falls among the participants and
increase their ability to participate in their daily occupations
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Table 7
Programs that Address Challenges to Aging in Place
Program
Stepping On

•
•

•
•

Healthy Steps
for Older
Adults
(HSOA)

•
•

Description
Multifaceted communitybased program that uses
small-group learning
To improve fall selfefficacy, encourage
behavioral change, and
reduce falls among the
participants.
Enhance sense of control,
coping behaviors, and
safety strategies
An occupational therapist
with 12 years of
experience in geriatrics
and group work
facilitated the program.

Evidence
Participants: 310 participants that were 70 years and older;
they had a fall in the last 12 months or had concerns with
falling
Methods: Randomized controlled trial for 14 months

Results:
• Participants had maintained their confidence in their
ability to avoid a fall while participating in occupations
• The control group had a decreased in confidence with
their ability to participate in their activities of daily
living
• After the study, there were 255 falls in the control group
and 179 falls in the intervention group.
• 59 percent of the program participants were doing their
exercises routinely
• 70 percent of the participants adhered to half of the
home modification recommendations
Participants: 814 participants; combination of participants
This was created by the
Pennsylvania Department who have completed the program for the first time and those
who have completed in prior years
of Aging.
Available to older adults There were 1019 participants in the comparison group and
only 975 participated in the follow up
that are 50 years and
older and it is a voluntary
program to participate in. Methods: Each participant did a baseline phone interview
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Citation
Clemson,
Cumming,
Kendig, Swann,
Heard, & Taylor,
2004

Albert, King,
Boudreau,
Prasad, Lin, &
Newman, 2014

•
•

•

Stroll Safe
Program

•
•
•
•

HSOA was offered at
various senior center
sites.
Half-day workshop that
is open to anyone who
wishes to attend and it
does not cost the
participants to
participate.
Volunteers who facilitate
the program conduct
balance assessments,
provide education, and
offer referrals.

and follow up assessments at 6 and 12 months to track their
falls
Results:
• Interventions were physical performance assessments of
balance and mobility
• Physician care or home safety referrals were offered to
those who scored below age- and gender-based norms
on performance assessments
• Two-hour fall prevention class was offered to recognize
home hazards and risk situations
• Although, those who had participated in the HSOA
program 17.8 percent of the participants rated
themselves with fair/poor mobility compared to the
comparison group which was 20.5 percent

Participants in the
program were 55 years
old and older.
Participants were
contacted through a twopronged approach.
The program meets once
a week for 7 weeks. The
program was designed
through the Ecological
Perspective and the
Health Belief Model
frameworks.

Participants:
• 24 participants in the beginning
• 11 participants at the end of study
Methods:
• The program had four modules. The program mirrors
the evidenced-based Lifestyle Re-design program
• All the modules were addressed by an occupational
therapist
Results:
• There was a decrease in the level of concern with
navigating around the neighborhood for the treatment
group compared to the control group
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Chippendale,
2019

The results from the safe mobility programs addressed how to safely navigate and
perform occupations. Safe mobility programs are beneficial to address safe mobility and
strategies to prevent falls to successfully age in place.
Summary of Program Findings Related to Performance.
There was plenty of evidence of the effectiveness of fall prevention programs and
how it decreases the risk of falls for older adults after they attend the program. The gaps
in the findings were creating program that was culturally competent to a specific
population such as Native American elders. There was no evidence of past programs that
focused on addressing a specific older adult population, such as Elders in Native
American communities. Also, the gaps in spirituality was significant as that was not
addressed in any of the fall prevention programs. The topic of spirituality was discussed
in a generality of using it in health care but there is a need for more education and
training on how to incorporate that through practice.
Discussion
The Native American Elder population is a minority group whose ability to age in
place is significantly limited by various personal, environmental, and occupational
factors. Chronic disease was identified as a leading cause of disability to perform
meaningful daily activities among community-dwelling Native American Elders. When
Elders are challenged to experience safe mobility difficulties in their home environments,
they are subject to developing a fear of falling. Consequently, fear of falling further
reduces a Native American Elder’s likelihood of participating in daily living activities,
such as meal preparation, toileting, and exercise. As a result, Elders who restrict their
daily activity experience decreased nutritional intake, physical deconditioning, and
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exacerbations in chronic disease complications. Along with self-limited activity, Native
American Elders ultimately decrease their opportunities for connecting with social
supports and, therefore, feel isolated from community resources or afraid to seek services
for fear of being removed from their homes. Hence, Elders may face the onset of
loneliness, poor spiritual wellness, and continued physical weakness that will increase
risk for falls, hospitalizations, and inability to age in place. To better understand the
impact of such factors on Native American Elders’ abilities to age in place, health care
professional must select appropriate assessment tools.
Many assessment tools exist that can measure fall risk variables pertaining to the
person, environment, and occupation; however, there are scarce assessments that provide
a comprehensive evaluation of fall risk in relation to the components of the Native
American medicine wheel. Upon review of recent literary evidence, various physical,
mental, and emotional evaluation tools are well-established in current practice and are
most beneficial when included in a battery of assessments. For example, to improve the
validity of fall risk predictability among Native American Elders, health care professional
would be encouraged to use complementary assessment tools to measure physical factors
as well as a cognitive screening tool, a psychosocial measure, and a spiritual needs
assessment. Unfortunately, there are limited assessments available that examine the
spiritual needs and connections to fall risk. Similarly, evaluation tools that assess the
physical home environment or the individual’s perception of home fall risk are available
for community-based practice; however, there are limited evaluation tools that examine
the emotional and spiritual correlations to fall risk in the home environment. Given the
limited evaluation tool availability for emotional and spiritual factors, occupational
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therapy practitioners are best positioned to address the gaps by using the skill of activity
analysis to identify the how the person and environment components interact while
performing an occupation to determine the emotional effect and, most importantly, the
spiritual impact. Once health care professionals determine the appropriate evaluation
tools to include in an assessment battery that capture all four elements of the Native
American medicine wheel, the selection of effective, culturally-relevant interventions
will be enhanced to address the needs to Elders who desire to age in place.
While there are interventions that are available and have the evidence to show its
effectiveness; there is a lack of creating programs that are culturally competent to the
client population. Most of the interventions, specifically only addressing exercises, does
not address adherence from the participants, the level of meaningfulness to them, and
how it is cultural relevant to the person. It is important for interventions that address safe
mobility to address the person as a whole and not focus specifically on the medical
condition affecting their ability to safe move around. Interventions that address the
person’s emotional and mental well-being is important especially when addressing the
fear of falling. These interventions have the evidence to show the decrease in fear among
the participants by knowing how to take control of their environment. Although, a gap is
to create interventions that is culturally relevant to the person itself and how to make it
meaningful to them. There is a need to address this especially in cultures who may find
Western medicine to be beneficial to addressing their needs.
OT was the only profession affective to reduce re-hospitalizations for people with
cardiopulmonary conditions (Rogers, Bai, Lavin, & Anderson, 2017). OT has the
evidence with reducing hospitalizations, but it is important to address the importance of
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preventions to reduce the cost of hospital bills among patients. The Stepping On program
is an example of how programs were designed to address fall prevention among older
adults; however, these programs were not created specifically for Native American Elders
and how they view specifically with aging in place. The program is effective to reduce
falls, but it does not add a component on how it can be culturally relevant for participants
especially Native American elders. There is a gap in the literature of how to address the
clients’ needs, especially if they view their health from a holistic perspective than an
individualistic perspective. It is important to create strategies and a program that is
culturally relevant to Native American Elders.
Fall-related injuries are the primary concern that jeopardizes the ability for Native
American Elders to age in place. Chronic conditions, malnutrition, and dehydration can
exacerbate fear of falling, depression, anxiety, and activity restriction as well as lead to
social isolation, poor spiritual wellness, and reduced motivation to safely participate in
meaningful occupations. In addition, there are limited interventions that incorporate an
older adult’s culture and address daily occupations that may present risk for falls. Fall
prevention programs have been found to be effective in areas of group health promotion;
however, the programs neglect to address spirituality and how to incorporate culturallyrelevant interventions to improve safe mobility for older adults. To address the need of
aging in place for Native American Elders, a fall prevention program must thread the
spirituality component in conjunction with physical, mental, and emotional evidencebased practice. Given the evidence of this literature review, the students of this scholarly
project assert there is a need to design a community-based safe-mobility program that is
culturally relevant to Native American Elders.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Based on the NRCNAA’s consultation review as well as Dr. Fox and Dr.
Janssen’s review of the fall prevention program that had already been implemented, it
was discovered that participants demonstrated limited follow through on the program
exercises and physical activity recommendations because the evidence-based exercises
were not integrated into meaningful occupations, habits, and routines. Therefore, Dr. Fox
and Dr. Janssen asserted that integrating physical exercise activities into meaningful
occupations, habits, and routines must become the focus of the development of a new fall
prevention program. The need for occupation-based safe mobility interventions was
further reinforced by the identified challenges to aging in place in the current literature.
Application of Literature Review
The findings from the literature review were used as a guide for the session
topics. Based on the findings it helped create the sessions and how these sessions are
important when addressing safe mobility among older adults. After developing the topics
based off the findings then helped create the main objectives to be addressed in each
session, develop the activities relating to the needs, and finding appropriate assessment
tools to assess the outcomes from the interventions.
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Session topics, objectives, and content.
The review of the current literature through the lens of the Person-EnvironmentOccupation Performance (PEOP) model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) and the Native
American wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019) revealed challenges to safe
mobility and aging in place for Native American elders. These challenges had to be
addressed in a safe mobility program that was meaningful and culturally competent to
Native American elders. Through the lens of the PEOP model, it helped to identify the
challenges and how it affects the person, environment, and occupation in regard to safe
mobility and aging in in place.
Furthermore, the Native American medicine wheel was the primary model used to
identify challenges to safe mobility and aging in place as well as to justify the
implementation of various occupation-based education warm-ups and activity
interventions within each session. The Native American medicine wheel helped identify
the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual challenges to safe mobility and aging in
place for the Native American Elder population. The information gathered from the
literature review through the lens of the Native American medicine wheel was used to
justify the inclusion of various occupation-based education warm-ups and activity
interventions within each session.
Table 8 provides descriptions of the literature findings identified through the lens
of the Native American medicine wheel. The findings justify how the development of the
program session objectives, occupation-based warm-ups, and activity interventions in
each session were created and guided by the Native American medicine wheel.
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Table 8
Justification of Product Session Topics and Objectives
Native American
medicine wheel
component
Literature
Physical
Approximately 10.8% of Native
American Elders do not have
enough money to purchase food
and 16.3% eat fewer than two
meals per day (Adamsen, 2018)
Poor nutrition in older adults can
lead to muscle deconditioning
(Phillips, 2012)

Challenge to safe
mobility and aging in
place
• Malnutrition

•

•

Financial
instability

•

•

Muscle weakness

•
•
•

Dehydration has been reported in
at least 50% of older adults who
are hospitalized (Kresevic, 2015)

•

Native American Elders
experience higher rates of chronic
conditions such as diabetes, back
pain, hypertension, arthritis, and
vision loss (Goins & Pilkerton,
2010)

•

Dehydration

•
•

Chronic disease
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•

Appreciation to product
Recruitment of dietician to provide
information on nutritional intake
Included Affordable Nutrition for Safe
Mobility session
Provided healthy fruit or vegetable snack to
participants in each session
Recruitment of physical therapist to provide
information on strengthening
Implemented occupation-based warm-ups
focused on high-level evidence safe mobility
movements
Provided bottled water to participants in each
session
Included Hydration for Safe Mobility session
Incorporated medication management session
with opportunity to explore various medication
dispensers/organizers and medication
management strategies and tips for chronic
conditions

Mental

Emotional

Spiritual

Medications that increase the risk
for confusion, dizziness, loss of
balance, and falls include
antidepressants, antipsychotics,
benzodiazepines,
anticholinergics, opioids, and
diuretics (American Geriatrics
Society 2015 Beers Criteria
Update Expert Panel, 2015)
Fear of falling affects 35-55% of
older adults, regardless if they
have and have not experienced a
fall in their home (Boyd &
Stevens, 2009)

•

•

Medication side
effects

•

Fear of falling

•

•

•
•

Depression affects approximately
seven million older adults in the
United States (National Council
on Aging, 2019)

•

Suicide is the eighth leading
cause of death among the Native
American population (Center for
Mental Health Services, 2017)

•

Depression

•
•

Suicidal ideation
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•

Provided Medications that Cause Balance
Difficulty resource
Recruitment of nurse to provide information on
medication side effects and facilitate
discussion on safe mobility tips to address
balance difficulties

Recruitment of behavioral health professional
(e.g., psychologist) to provide information on
the effects of fear and how to break the cycle
Included Confidence in Safe Mobility session
Implemented confidence rating scales for home
environments and safe mobility movements
throughout the program
Recruitment of recreational therapist to
provide information on engagement in leisure
activities and the therapeutic benefits
Included Meaningful Activities for Safe
Mobility session
Included training in suicide signs, risk factors,
screenings, and interventions

Safe mobility program structure and interventions.
The findings from the literature review was analyzed and identify effective fall
prevention programs that contained high-level evidence interventions. The findings of
from the fall prevention programs was valuable to include in our safe mobility program to
address the needs and ensuring it is evidence-based. Table 9 represents the evidence from
the literature review of effective fall prevention programs and how it is incorporated
throughout the HOME.
Table 9
Justification of Safe Mobility Program Structure and Interventions
Fall prevention
program
Stepping On
program
(Clemson et al.,
2004)
• Twelve
participants
• Two-hour
sessions one
time per week
for seven
weeks
• Session topics
• Safe mobility
exercises, list
them
• Follow-up
sessions

•

•

•

•
•

Literature
Participants had maintained
their confidence in their ability
to avoid a fall while
participating in occupations
The control group had a
decreased in confidence with
their ability to participate in
their activities of daily living.
After the study, there were 255
falls in the control group and
179 falls in the intervention
group.
Fifty percent of the program
participants were doing their
exercises routinely.
Seventy percent of the
participants followed through
with half of the home
modification recommendations
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Appreciation to HOME
• Ten participants
allotted to complete the
program at a time
• One two-hour session
one time per week for
nine weeks
• Included topics such as
med management,
nutrition, home
hazards, and
community mobility
• Recruitment of
community safety
coordinator to provide
information on home
hazards and safe
community mobility
• Incorporated six highlevel evidence safe
mobility exercises into
occupation-based
warm-ups designed to
• Included three-month
and six-month followup home visits by the
program facilitators

Healthy Steps for
Older Adults
(Albert et
al., 2014)
• No cost to
participants
• Demonstratio
n of exercises
designed to
improve
balance and
mobility
• Interventions
were physical
performance
assessments
of balance
and mobility
Stroll Safe
Program
(Chippendale,
2019)
• Met once a
week for
seven weeks
• Met 90
minutes each
session

•

•

•

•

Program includes physical
performance assessments of
balance and mobility (“timed
up and go,” one-legged stand,
chair stand (in column 1)
Address home safety and a
two-hour fall prevention class
involving recognition of home
hazards (in column 1)
Although, those who had
participated in the HSOA
program 17.8 percent of the
participants rated themselves
with fair/poor mobility
compared to the comparison
group which was 20.5 percent

•

There was a decrease in the
level of concern with
navigating around the
neighborhood for the treatment
group compared to the control
group

•

•
•

•
•

Participants do not have
to pay to participate in
the program
Home safety is
addressed in the HOME
program
Demonstration of
exercises such as oneleg stand and side steps
are included in the
warm-ups

Program was designed
to be greater than 7
weeks
Focus on outdoor
mobility
The session is more
than one hour

Assessment tools.
The review of the current literature through the lens of the PEOP model and the
Native American medicine wheel helped analyze the findings of assessment tools that can
be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions for Native American elders. The
assessment tools presented in Table 10 describes the justification of assessment tools
used throughout the HOME program to evaluate the effectiveness of the program for the
participants.
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Table 10
Justification of Assessment Tools to Measure Program Effectiveness
Native American
medicine wheel
Supporting literature for selected
component
assessment tool
Physical
Mini-Balance Evaluation Systems Test:
highest predictive validity

Emotional

Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale (adapted
from Falls Efficacy Scale with
permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. ©
Copyright; 2006): quick and simple
questionnaire that is significantly
associated with older adult fall rates

Citation
Franchignoni, Horak,
Godi, Nardone, &
Giordano, 2010
Yingyongyudha,
Saengsirisuwan,
Panichaporn,
& Boonsinsukh, 2016
Tinetti, Richman, &
Powell, 1990
Taylor et al., 2014

As focus of the Native American medicine wheel is on physical, mental,
emotional, or spiritual in nature, there are assessments that focus specifically on these
four components of the medicine wheel. The recommended assessments are to assist
gathering information and inform the process of obtaining additional referral
recommendations to ensure the safety of the participants participating in HOME.
Table 11
Justification of Protocols and Assessment Tools for Safety Precautions
Native American
medicine wheel
component
Recommended protocol or assessments
Physical
If a fall occurs: 1) Ensure the older adult remains
calm, 2) Examine for injuries, 3) Assess for pain
location and severity, 4) Call 911 for serious
injuries (e.g., fracture), and 5) Gently help the
older adult up in the absence of a serious injury
Mental
Mini-Mental State Examination: positive
correlations to fall risk and allows for
interdisciplinary administration
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Citation
Botek, 2020

Folstein, Folstei
n, & McHugh,
1975

Ward et al.,
2019
Emotional
Geriatric Depression Scale: poor performance
Sheikh &
was significantly associated with fall rates
Yesavage, 1986
among community-dwelling older adults
Taylor et al.,
2014
Spiritual
Patient Health Questionnaire-9: strong predictive Spitzer,
value for indicating psychosocial impairment
Kroenke, &
and is designed for interdisciplinary use
Williams, 1999
Note. Assessments are only used as screening tools and on an individual, as-needed basis
with further protocols and referral recommendations provided as indicated by the results.
HOME was structured using the PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) and
the Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019). Each
occupation-based education session addresses the person, environment, occupation, and
performance component through evidence-based safe mobility interventions. Each
occupation-based education session may address one or more of the Native American
medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019) components. Figure 1 presents
the color coordination of the Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of
Medicine, 2019).
Figure 1
Native American medicine wheel Color Guide

Physical

Mental

Emotional

Spiritual
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Throughout HOME, the Native American medicine wheel (US National Library
of Medicine, 2019) was incorporated, as displayed in Figure 1 to address physical,
emotional, mental, and spiritual components. Incorporated throughout the HOME
program is the PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) integrated with the Native
American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019). Figure 2 presents
the PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) components and the correlating colors.
Figure 2
PEOP Color Guide

Person-Environment-Occupation Performance
model component

Color

Person

Peach

Environment

Green

Occupation

Blue

Performance

Yellow

The Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019)
and the PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) were created to interweave through
each other as it was included throughout the HOME program. Figure 3 showcases the
interrelationship between the two models. Each component of the PEOP model (Baum &
Christiansen, 1997) and the Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of
Medicine, 2019) affects each other as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3
Interweavement of PEOP model and Native American medicine wheel

Person-environment-occupation-performance model.
The PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) is used to highlight each of the
steps in Cole’s Seven Steps to group process (Cole, 2012) in the Facilitator’s Guide to
address each component (e.g., person, environment, occupation, performance) is
addressed to facilitate optimal occupational participation and engagement. In the
Facilitator’s Guide a session outline key is provided at the beginning of each session to
differentiate which components of PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) is
correlated into Cole’s Seven Steps (Cole, 2012). Figure 4 is an example of how the PEOP
model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) is represented in Cole’s Seven Steps (Cole, 2012)
through color coordination.
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Figure 4
PEOP model correlated to Cole’s Seven Steps

Native American medicine wheel.
The Native American medicine wheel components are in the Facilitator’s Guide
under “Group Process” to highlight what each process is addressing. Each session
addressing the physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual aspect from the Native American
medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019) in relation to the challenges to
safe mobility and aging in place. It was important to incorporate the use of the Native
American medicine wheel and addressing the importance of culturally competency within
the HOME program. The Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of
Medicine, 2019) helped serve as a guide when addressing the problems and how it relates
to physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual component.
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Application of Theories
There were two theories incorporated throughout the HOME program, gerogogy
and the motor learning theory. The two theories were chosen by the students of this
scholarly project to improve the delivery of the safe mobility occupation-based
interventions in the HOME program. These two theories were chosen to empower Native
American Elders and enhance the integration of safe mobility interventions into
meaningful daily activities.
Gerogogy.
The theoretical principles of gerogogy (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011)
was incorporated throughout the program. Each session has two activities that allows the
participants to vote as a group of the activity they want to do. By giving the participants
choices, it gives them autonomy in the sessions. Also, the program is designed for the
Native American elders share their knowledge and wisdom to other participants.
Elements and strategies were included based off gerontological teaching-learning model.
The learning process included apprehending, registering stimuli, attending, and
perceiving (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011).
Strategies to help facilitate the learning include environmental manipulation,
providing rest periods, and reducing stimulus overload. When acquiring relevance and
coding the information, it is important to pace information being taught and personalizing
it to the learner’s goals (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011). The sessions are made to
be occupation-based for the participants and ensure that they are meaningful to them
specifically that they can participate in their daily occupations. Lastly, it is important to
incorporate the participants knowledge and have them share to the group. In Lewis’s
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(2011) study, the researcher reported that Native American Elders express the importance
of sharing one’s knowledge to the communities they serve. Gerogogy (Best,
2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011) was utilized throughout the HOME program in order to
give the participants a sense of autonomy and ability to share their knowledge while
learning new knowledge about safe mobility.
Motor learning.
Motor learning was incorporated throughout the HOME program through
repetition and incorporating it over a duration of time (Fitts & Posner, 1967). At the
beginning of each session, there are five occupation-based exercises presented in a
particular setting and the participants will be performing each exercise for five
repetitions. Then participants will be performing the exercises at home and rate their
ability to perform the exercises on their own. Each of these exercises are to address
specific strengthening to prevent any falls in the future. Also, they will be doing these
exercises in their own natural settings and an occupation they do daily like washing the
dishes. The main goal with motor learning is repetition and incorporate a task that is
meaningful to the client (Fitts & Posner, 1967).
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CHAPTER IV
PRODUCT
Following the NRCNAA’s consultation review as well as Dr. Fox and Dr.
Janssen’s review of the fall prevention program that had already been implemented, it
was discovered that participants demonstrated limited follow through on the program
exercises and physical activity recommendations because the evidence-based exercises
were not integrated into meaningful occupations, habits, and routines. Therefore, Dr. Fox
and Dr. Janssen asserted that integrating physical exercise activities into meaningful
occupations, habits, and routines must become the focus of the development of a new fall
prevention program. The need for occupation-based safe mobility interventions was
further reinforced by the identified challenges to aging in place in current literature.
Knowledge of the Population
After doing a literature review of the challenges the Elder population faces with
dehydration, low confidence levels, malnutrition, etc. and how it affects their safe
mobility, there are no programs available that is culturally relevant to Native American
Elders. The programs developed for safe mobility are not culturally relevant and the
interventions provided are “universal” in a sense. The background of Native American
Elders varies specifically with the topic of health and how it is addressed. Therefore, the
need to create this program is important when addressing an approach that is holistic and
culturally relevant.
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Description of the Product
The product of this scholarly project is a community-based safe mobility program
for Native American Elders. The purpose of this product is to promote safe mobility and
aging in place, thereby decreasing fall risk factors and fall-related hospitalizations among
the Elder population. The program is entitled Home Occupations for Mainstay Elders
(HOME) and includes a participant’s booklet and facilitator’s guide. The participant’s
booklet contains session outlines, activities descriptions, and interactive worksheets for
the Elders as they progress through the program. The facilitator’s guide includes notes on
room setup, verbal descriptions, and precaution cues to ensure quality provision of
HOME program occupation-based education and interventions. The term safe
mobility will be used in place of fall prevention within the product of this scholarly
project because people tend to think and act upon given information. Therefore,
providing positive terms such as safe mobility rather than negative terms such as fall
prevention will encourage Elders to think about and demonstrate safe mobility.
The HOME program has an interdisciplinary approach as it entails the recruitment
of allied health professionals to provide information as indicated by their field of
expertise. The HOME program provides occupation-based education in group-based
sessions occurring once per week over the course of nine weeks with additional 3-month
and 6-month home visits after the conclusion of the program (See Table 12 for HOME
Session Outline). The closed program allows for ten Elders to participate in chronological
sessions at a time, as the Stepping On program recommends a comfortable group size of
eight to twelve participants (Clemson, Cumming, Kendig, Swann, Heard, & Taylor,
2004).
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The HOME program includes session topics that address challenges to aging in
place as identified through the two models used to guide the literature review. The groupbased sessions follow Cole’s Seven Steps (Cole, 2012) and are based on the structure
and content of the high-level evidence Stepping On program (Clemson et al., 2004) and
the Healthy Steps for Older Adults program (Albert, King, Boudreau, Prasad, Lin, &
Newman, 2014) to address the challenges to aging in place as indicated in the literature.
The session topics as well as the six safe mobility movements presented in each
occupation-based warm-ups of this scholarly project are informed by high-level evidence
exercises and fall prevention information within the Stepping On program (Clemson et
al., 2004) and the Healthy Steps for Older Adults program (Albert et al., 2014).
Table 12
HOME Session Outline
Week
Week 1

Session Topic
Welcome to Safe
Mobility

Week 2

Managing
Medications for
Safer Mobility

Week 3

Confidence in
Safe Mobility

Week 4

Hydration for
Safe Mobility

Week 5

Meaningful
Activities for
Safe Mobility

Activity
Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Participants get to know each other. Facilitator
provides overview of the program and participants
share mobility experiences. Facilitator introduces
safe mobility movements to promote aging in place
in activity that is chosen by the participants.
Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
Participants explore medication dispensers and
medication management strategies to improve
chronic disease management and safe mobility.
Confidence Collages OR Safe Mobility Scenarios
Participants will address their safe mobility
confidence and how to improve confidence to
perform their daily activities.
Water Bottles OR Fruit Smoothies
Participants will address hydration and how it is
beneficial for safe mobility and aging in place.
Drum Circle OR Healthy Leisure Bingo
Participants will participate in a meaningful leisure
activity to promote spiritual well-being and improve
confidence in safe mobility.
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Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Week 9

Affordable
Nutrition for Safe
Mobility
A Safe Home for
Aging in Place

MyPlate Placemat OR Healthy Budgeting
Participants will address how to budget and have a
healthy nutritional diet to promote safe mobility.
Home Safety Checklist OR Hazards that Disrupt
Safe Mobility
Participants will identify fall risk hazards in their
homes and how to get rid of hazards to promote safe
mobility.
Safe Mobility
Safe Mobility During the Winter OR My Daily
Beyond the Home Schedule
Participants explore strategies on how to safely
navigate their outdoor living environments.
Aging in Place
Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Celebration
Participants reflect on safe mobility warm-up
worksheets and discuss which safe mobility
movement application ideas they find most
meaningful to build into their daily routines.
3-Month Home Participants will have a home visit with a program
Visit
facilitator to review safe mobility tracking sheets and
problem-solve challenges to aging in place.
6-Month Home Participant will have a home visit with a program
Visit
facilitator to review safe mobility tracking sheets and
problem-solve challenges to aging in place.

Application of the models.
The person-environment-occupation-performance (PEOP) model
(Baum & Christiansen, 1997) was used to guide the product outline and ensure that a
holistic approach is interwoven in each session. The PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen)
is woven throughout the Facilitator’s Guide and what specific components are addressed
in the Cole’s Seven Steps (Cole, 2012).
Native American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019) was
represented in the topic sessions that targeted the specific challenges to aging in place.
The Native American medicine wheel served as a guide to identify which specific
challenges correlated to the components of the Native American medicine wheel. After
identifying which challenges correlate to the specific quadrant of the Native American
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medicine wheel, then it was utilized to address the topics addressed in the HOME
program. This helped organize and sure that the program was holistic in addressing all
components of the Native American medicine wheel. Both the PEOP model and the
Native American medicine wheel was interwoven through each other and how each
component affects each other as shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3
Interweavement of PEOP model and Native American medicine wheel

Application of learning theories.
Gerogogy.
The theoretical principles of gerogogy (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011)
was incorporated throughout the program. Each session has two activities that allows the
participants to vote as a group of the activity they want to do. By giving the participants
choices, it gives them autonomy in the sessions. Also, the program is designed for the
Native American elders share their knowledge and wisdom to other participants.
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Elements and strategies were included based off gerontological teaching-learning model.
The learning process included apprehending, registering stimuli, attending, and
perceiving (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011). Strategies to help facilitate the
learning include environmental manipulation, providing rest periods, and reducing
stimulus overload. When acquiring relevance and coding the information, it is important
to pace information being taught and personalizing it to the learner’s goals (Best,
2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011). The sessions are made to be occupation-based for the
participants and ensure that they are meaningful to them specifically that they can
participate in their daily occupations. Lastly, it is important to incorporate the participants
knowledge and have them share to the group. In Lewis’s (2011) study, the researcher
reported that Elders express the importance of sharing one’s knowledge to the
communities they serve. Gerogogy (Best, 2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011) was utilized
throughout the HOME program in order to give the participants a sense of autonomy and
ability to share their knowledge while learning new knowledge about safe mobility.
Motor learning.
Motor learning was incorporated throughout the HOME program through
repetition and incorporating it over a duration of time (Fitts & Posner, 1967). At the
beginning of each session, there are six occupation-based exercises presented in a
particular setting and the participants will be performing each exercise for five to ten
repetitions. Then participants will be performing the exercises at home and rate their
ability to perform the exercises on their own. Each of these exercises are to address
specific strengthening to prevent any falls in the future. Also, they will be doing these
exercises in their own natural settings and an occupation they do daily like washing the
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dishes. The main goal with motor learning is repetition and incorporate a task that is
meaningful to the client (Fitts & Posner, 1967).
Addressed population literacy.
Reading literacy.
Due to the low reading literacy levels among the general population it was
important that the Participant’s Booklet was reader friendly. The Participant’s Booklet
are provided with many pictures, a balance of text with white space, and including only
necessary text that is relevant to the session. According to Best (2001) and Findsen and
Formosa (2011), it is important to incorporate the older adults’ knowledge throughout the
session and allowing them to share their own wisdom. The Participant’s Booklet
incorporates ways for the participants to share their own wisdom throughout the group
activities.
Health literacy.
The HOME program is tailored to accommodate to Elders who may have low
health literacy by recruiting allied health professionals to provide clear and simple
education in the program sessions in their field of expertise. An example is the provision
of medication management strategies such as the labels and red electrical tape to help
provide Elders a visual reminder of what the medication is for and how many pills to
take. Another example is the nutrition worksheet that lists fruits high in potassium and
fruits with moderate potassium levels. Also, facilitator’s verbal explanation to Elders
about how those who are on blood pressure medications or who have orders by their
doctor to limit potassium intake are advised to eat fruits low in potassium otherwise
blood pressure medications can cause potassium retention.
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Recommended personnel.
Coordinator.
The students of this scholarly project deemed that it would be most appropriate
for an occupational therapist to be the program coordinator. Occupational therapist focus
are the daily occupations that are meaningful to individual and the therapeutic use of
occupation to help the participants reach their goals. The theory utilized throughout the
program is occupational therapy based and an occupational therapist has the knowledge
and skills to implement the program. Indigenous communities may not have access to
such professionals and alternative personnel would be a community safety coordinator. A
community safety coordinator can implement the program specifically since the program
is addressing safe mobility within the community.
Facilitators.
The ideal situation is having two occupational therapists or certified occupational
therapy assistants to lead the program due to the knowledge about the therapeutic use of
occupation and the PEOP model. However, since indigenous communities may not have
access to professionals, alternative personnel to facilitate the sessions could be a physical
therapist, nurse, exercise science instructor, or a person knowledgeable in the community
that is available and appropriate to lead the groups.
Allied health professionals.
The HOME program has an interdisciplinary approach and entails the recruitment
of allied health professionals. Allied health professionals are to provide education of their
field of expertise and how it is relevant to the current session. This can include social
workers, behavioral health expertise, dietician, nurse, physical therapy, etc. However,
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indigenous communities may not have access to these professionals it is important to
recognize other professionals such as home economy teachers, gym teachers, etc. that are
appropriate to lead the sessions.
Precautions.
It is important throughout the program that safety is the priority with the
participants when it comes to improving safe mobility and aging in place. A list of
recommended assessment tools to address safety precautions is provided in Table 11
within Chapter III as a resource for the facilitators to use on an individual and as-needed
basis. A battery of warning signs and immediate action plans are provided below to
ensure physical, mental, emotional, spiritual, and environmental safety for Elders
throughout the HOME program.
Physical.
The main focus of the HOME program is addressing safe mobility. Therefore, the
participants in the program may be at risk for falls. It is important to identify the signs
and what to do in an event. In the event of a fall: 1) Ensure the older adult remains calm
by taking deep breaths, 2) Examine for injuries (e.g., bruises, bleeding, fractures), 3) Ask
the older adult if he/she is experiencing pain, the pain location, and pain severity, 4) In
the case of a serious injury (e.g., fracture), call 911 and keep the older adult still, calm,
and comfortable, and 5) In the absent of a serious injury and the older adult wishes to get
up, slowly help him/her up and stop if he/she feels pain or gets tired (Botek, 2020).
Follow these steps in an event of a fall that may occur.
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Mental.
During the session, older adults are susceptible to minor fluctuations in
electrolytes that may be due to hydration level, blood pressure, medication side effects, or
nutrition intake. In the event an Elder appears to look disorientated and their behavior is
not typical of their demeanor, it is important for the facilitators to ensure hydration and
electrolyte balance by encouraging the Elder to sit and drink a bottled water and a fruit,
such as a banana, to regulate the electrolyte levels. The facilitator is to take blood
pressure readings of the Elder to identify normal blood pressure ranges, heart rate,
oxygen levels, etc. After the session, accompany the Elder as they walk back to their
residence to ensure they don’t encounter any tripping hazards. Talk to the Elder and ask
them if they need any assistance and ask to develop quick action plan to develop for the
week to ensure that their electrolyte balance is regulated.
Emotional.
If an Elder’s demeanor appears to be more withdrawn and depressed than what is
typical of his or her character, use the 3 pearls when talking through the event. Use the
interpersonal skills of paraphrase, reflect, and probe. After the session, gently approach
the Elder in a one-on-one private conversation and ask how the Elder is feeling and what
is on their mind. Paraphrase the Elder’s response to verify understanding of the situation.
Pose reflection statements to validate the Elder’s feelings. Ask further probing questions
if needed to gather further understanding of the Elder’s situation. Provide community
resources and develop an action plan with the Elder for emotional support. After the
session, gently approach the Elder in a one-on-one private conversation and ask how the
Elder how they are feeling and what is on their mind, then paraphrase what the Elder
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said, reflect and probe for further understanding. Provide resources to the Elder if the
situation has been addressed to ensure that the Elder knows they are not alone and have
resources available.
Spiritual.
Suicide rates are high among the Native American Elder population, as suicide is
the eighth leading cause of death among the Native American population (Center for
Mental Health Services, 2017). If an Elder happens to make a suicidal comment during
the session, gently approach the Elder in a one-on-one private conversation after the
session and ask how the Elder how they are feeling and what he or she meant by the
comment made, be empathetic, nonjudgmental, and validate their feelings. Then
encourage the Elder to complete the short Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9)
(Spitzer, Kroenke, & Williams, 1999) to identify the degree to which the Elder had been
experiencing disinterest in meaningful activities and overall depressed mood. It is
important for the facilitators to then provide community resources to promote emotional
well-being such as social work or counseling.
Environmental.
The facilitator’s guide contains detailed environmental setup instructions for
every session to ensure Elder safety and that there is a 2:5 ratio of facilitators to
participants. It is important to have this ratio to increase the level of safety when Elders
are participating in kinesthetic activities and safe mobility movement warm-ups. The
parking lot and housing entryways will be free of tripping hazards for Elders who may be
provided bus transit to the central locale of the low-income community housing complex
where the program will take place.
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Location and Time of the Program
The HOME program is designed to promote aging in place through occupationbased safe mobility interventions for Elders in low-income community housing Lowincome housing residences were chosen because this population tends to be
homebound or dependent on transportation systems for community mobility in current
literature. The program will take place in a common community room in the housing
complex that is easily accessible to all Elders. It is important that the room can fit two
tables that seat five and ample space for occupation-based kinesthetic activities.
The season and time of day that the program will be implemented will be
dependent upon the indigenous Elders’ preferences and availability of personnel in the
community. A needs assessment survey is provided in Appendix D for the program
coordinator to administer to allied health professionals in the community in order to help
guide the program and ensure it is holistic to the needs of the participants.
Recruitment of Participants
A stipend is available as an incentive for Elders to participate in the program in
addition to the motivation to contribute to the further development of the HOME program
to help future Elders who will participate in the program. In the study by Nkimbeng et al.
(2018) the most successful way to recruit older adults specifically those low income and
cognitive intact is through mailing and government organizations. Although, the
participants referred through government organizations had the most success with
meeting the requirements of the study (Nkimbeng et al., 2018). It is important with the
HOME program that participants are recruited through the help of the community and get
referrals from providers of patients that may benefit from HOME.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
The purpose of this scholarly project is to provide a community-based safe
mobility program for Native American Elders who desire to age in place. A consultation
review of the NRCNAA’s fall prevention program revealed a need to integrate evidencebased exercises into Native American Elders’ meaningful home occupations, habits, and
routines to improve participant follow through on safe mobility interventions and
strategies. Through the PEOP model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) and the Native
American medicine wheel (US National Library of Medicine, 2019), challenges to aging
in place were identified and evidence-based safe mobility interventions were
implemented into the HOME program. The HOME program is a course designed to
include an interdisciplinary approach, occupation-based education sessions, and taskspecific warm-ups to embed evidence-based safe mobility exercises into Elders’ natural
home environments and routines. The HOME program is intended to be orchestrated by
an occupational therapy coordinator and lead by two occupational therapy facilitators;
however, alternative personnel may implement the program depending on community
resources.
A HOME course is designed to offer a two-hour session once per week over the
span of nine weeks. Following the conclusion of the course, three-month and six-month
follow-up home visits with the program facilitators to problem-solve remaining
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challenges to aging in place and review safe mobility tracking sheets. To ensure the
safety of the participants throughout the program, a battery of protocols and assessments
are provided in Chapter VI to be used as immediate guidelines and screening tools in the
event of a physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual safety risk. Program effectiveness is
measured using the Mini-Balance Evaluation Systems Test (Franchignoni, Horak, Godi,
Nardone, & Giordano, 2010) and the Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale (adapted
with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006) to evaluate physical safe
mobility skills and emotional self-efficacy levels. This program holds various benefits for
Elders.
The HOME program has numerous strengths that make it unique among current
fall prevention programs. The program directly addresses the need for a communitybased safe mobility program for Native American Elders based upon a consultation
review of the NRCNAA’s fall prevention program. A HOME course provides
occupation-based education sessions and task-specific warm-ups to simulate
implementation of safe mobility movements into Elders’ natural home environments and
routines. Direct application to Native American Elders’ natural rhythms of life
significantly improves the meaningfulness of aging in place interventions as well as the
transferability of safe mobility skills to home habits, routines, and rituals.
The integration of models and theories as well as the adoption of an
interdisciplinary approach are additional strengths of the HOME program. The PEOP
model (Baum & Christiansen, 1997) and the Native American medicine wheel (US
National Library of Medicine, 2019) were used to analyze current literature and structure
the HOME program through an occupational therapy lens, and most importantly, through
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the lens of Native American culture. Therefore, this program provides the foundation for
culturally relevant safe mobility intervention through skilled occupational therapy service
as well as the flexibility to adapt to the needs of various indigenous communities. The
HOME program incorporates theoretical principles from gerogogy (Best,
2001; Findsen & Formosa, 2011) and motor learning (Fitts & Posner, 1967). Through use
of gerogogical principles (e.g., providing activity choices) and motor learning application
guidelines (e.g., skill repetition and task specificity), the HOME program is equipped to
empower Native American Elders and improve their ability to age in place. The
recruitment of diverse health professionals helps to ensure that the challenges to safe
mobility and aging in place are comprehensively addressed in each session. Although the
HOME program presents multiple strengths, there are a few limitations to the program.
The limitations to the HOME program concern clinical implementation, program
personnel, facilitator training, and funding. A HOME course has not been implemented
and evaluated in an indigenous community setting. Although the program has not been
tested yet, the program session topics and safe mobility interventions are based on the
high-level evidence Stepping On program (Clemson et al., 2004) and the Healthy Steps
for Older Adults program (Albert et al., 2014). A HOME course is designed to be
coordinated and facilitated by occupational therapist and involve a diverse team of health
care professionals; however, indigenous communities may not have access to such
professionals. To address this challenge, Chapter IV provides a list of alternative
personnel that may fulfill these roles.
Train the trainer materials have not been developed for facilitators of the HOME
program; however, this presents a scholarly project opportunity for future occupational
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therapy students to work with Dr. Fox and Dr. Janssen who plan to implement a HOME
course with the NRCNAA. A funding source also needs to be identified in order to cover
the operating costs of the program. A future scholarly project opportunity may be to
compose a grant proposal for the HOME program. When considering integration of the
program in an indigenous community, implementation obstacles need to be addressed.
To successfully integrate a HOME course within an indigenous community,
several implementation considerations need to be recognized and addressed in order to
efficiently and effectively facilitate the program. Given that indigenous communities may
not have access to the recommended health care professionals for the HOME course,
Chapter IV provides a list of alternative personnel that may be recruited to fulfill the
program coordinator and facilitator roles as well as join the interdisciplinary resource
team. Since the older adult population is susceptible to various safety risks, Chapter IV
provides a precautions section with a battery of action steps to address the physical,
mental, emotional, and spiritual safety risks to Elders participants.
Funding is another factor to consider when preparing to implement a HOME
course. It is recommended that the future HOME program coordinator engage in grant
writing and search for tribal initiative grants that help fund home and community-based
services for Native American communities. Organizations such as the Rural Health
Information Hub and the Native American Research Centers for Health may provide
additional information on grant sources. Securing Native American Elder interest in
participating in a HOME course may pose as a challenge. Aside from the opportunity to
contribute to program development and help future Elder participants, acquiring a stipend
for Elders who partake in the study may motivate them to participate in the program.
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Another consideration would be the assembly and recruitment of an Elder
advisory board to serve as a resource throughout the implementation of the HOME
program course. Wherever the HOME course may be implemented, it would be beneficial
for the program coordinator to connect with an existing Elder advisory board or assemble
a committee of Elders within the community to review the HOME course content,
identify community resources (e.g., diverse interdisciplinary personnel) to incorporate
into the HOME course, and provide recommendations and feedback to further improve
the cultural relevancy and effectiveness of the HOME program.
The HOME program is a culturally relevant and occupation-based safe mobility
program to empower and educate community-dwelling Native American Elders in
evidence-based aging in place interventions that directly link to Elders’ natural
environments and rhythms of life. Future actions to bring the HOME program to full
fruition are to develop train the trainer materials, obtain grant funding, and implement the
program within an indigenous community.
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Participant’s Booklet
By Marissa Jahnke & Alyana Marie Louisse Simpron
University of North Dakota Occupational Therapy Students
Advisor: Dr. Sclinda Janssen, PhD, OTR/L, CLA

1

Introduction
Why is a HOME program needed?
A review of a safe mobility program provided by the National Resource
Center on Native American Aging revealed that participants had little follow
through on the program exercises and physical activity suggestions because the
best physical exercises were not built into Elders’ meaningful home activities,
habits, and routines. Therefore, the creation of a new safe mobility program was
needed to build physical exercise activities into Elders’ meaningful home
activities, habits, and routines in order to improve safe mobility.

Who is HOME designed for?
Current research revealed that the Native American Elder population faces
some challenges to safe mobility. Based on current research, Native American
Elders may have safe mobility challenges such as dehydration, malnutrition,
chronic conditions, physical weakness, low confidence levels, and depression.
Using the Native American medicine wheel, the Home Occupations for Mainstay
Elders (HOME) was created to reduce these challenges and improve safe mobility
for Native American Elders.
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What is included in a HOME course?
A HOME course provides a two-hour session once per week for nine weeks
with a three-month and six-home follow-up home visit. A HOME course will hold
ten participants at a time. Each participant is given a booklet that contains an
outline of the warm-ups, activities, safe mobility progress boosters, and “At
Home” opportunities for each session of the HOME course. The task-specific
warm-ups help Elders to build the best safe mobility exercises into their
meaningful home environment and daily living routines. The session activities help
address the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual challenges to safe mobility.
The “At Home” activities provide Elders an opportunity to build the safe mobility
strategies into their own home culture. Throughout the HOME course, various
healthcare professionals and community members will join each session and
provide information about the session topic to improve safe mobility.

Figure 8

Figure 1

Figure 13

Where and When will a HOME course be implemented?
A HOME course is implemented in indigenous communities within a central
location where community-dwelling Elders reside. The season and time of day that
the HOME course will be implemented will be dependent upon the Elders’
preferences and availability of personnel in the community.
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Session Outline
Week
Week
1

Week
2

Week
3
Week
4
Week
5

Week
6
Week
7

Week
8

Week
9

Session Topic
Welcome to
Safe Mobility

Activity
Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Participants get to know each other. Facilitator provides
overview of the program and participants share mobility
experiences. Facilitator introduces safe mobility movements
to promote aging in place in activity that is chosen by the
participants.
Managing
Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
Medications
Participants explore medication dispensers and medication
for Safer
management strategies to improve chronic disease
Mobility
management and safe mobility.
Confidence in Confidence Collages OR Safe Mobility Scenarios
Safe Mobility Participants will address their safe mobility confidence and
how to improve confidence to perform their daily activities.
Hydration for Water Bottles OR Fruit Smoothies
Safe Mobility Participants will address hydration and how it is beneficial
for safe mobility and aging in place.
Meaningful
Drum Circle OR Healthy Leisure Bingo
Activities for Participants will participate in a meaningful leisure activity
Safe Mobility to promote spiritual well-being and improve confidence in
safe mobility.
Affordable
MyPlate Placemat OR Healthy Budgeting
Nutrition for
Participants will address how to budget and have a healthy
Safe Mobility nutritional diet to promote safe mobility.
A Safe Home Home Safety Checklist OR Hazards that Disrupt Safe
for Aging in
Mobility
Place
Participants will identify fall risk hazards in their homes and
how to get rid of hazards to promote safe mobility.
Safe Mobility Safe Mobility During the Winter OR Community
Beyond the
Exploration Scavenger Hunt
Home
Participants explore strategies on how to safely navigate
their outdoor living environments.
Aging in Place Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Celebration
Participants reflect on safe mobility warm-up worksheets
and discuss which safe mobility movement application
ideas they find most meaningful to build into their daily
routines.
3-Month Home Participants will have a home visit with a program
Visit
facilitator to review safe mobility tracking sheets and
problem-solve challenges to aging in place.
6-Month Home Participant will have a home visit with a program facilitator
Visit
to review safe mobility tracking sheets and problem-solve
challenges to aging in place.
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Session 1: Welcome to Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify challenges related to safe mobility and aging in place
2. Identify confidence level in the safe mobility movements
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
•
•
•
•

Welcome to the program
Healthy snacks and water
Overview of the program
Overview of topic and purpose

Did You Know: In 2018, the National Resource Center on
Native American Aging reported that 25% of Elders were
hospitalized and 39% experienced a fall in the last year.
• Case Scenario: Gloria’s Story

Did You Know: The 6 safe mobility movements are from
the high-level evidence Stepping On and the Healthy Steps
for Older Adults programs to promote aging in place.
• Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Activity

Figure 2

Application

Figure 2

At Home: Rate your confidence to safely move about your
home and safely complete daily activities in various rooms
5

Warm-Up

Case Scenario: Gloria’s Story

Gloria is an older adult who was admitted to the hospital
for malnutrition and dehydration because of a prior fall due to a
difficulty with safe mobility, or getting to the bathroom, because
of a weak hip muscle. After Gloria left the hospital, she started
eating less food and drinking less water because she was afraid
of falling again if she were to participate in meal preparation or
toiletries. At this point, Gloria is thinking about leaving her
home for a nursing home due to difficulty to safely move around
in her home and participate in meaningful daily activities.

6

Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Ankle Pumps

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Knee Kicks

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Sit to Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Sidestep Walking

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Side Leg Lifts

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

One-Leg Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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At Home: Rate Your Safe Mobility Confidence
Bedroom

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Bathroom

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Kitchen

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Living Room

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Laundry
Room

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Outdoor
Living Space

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident
Figure 3
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Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Session 2: Managing Medications for Safer Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify which medication management strategies best fit in your daily routines
2. Identify which medication dispensers best fit in your daily living routine
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose
Did You Know: In Leland and team’s research study in
2017, they found that physical activity helped manage
chronic disease symptoms and improve safe mobility.
• Safe Mobility Movements in Bedroom
• Balance Self-Challenge
Did You Know: According to a Fávaro-Moreira’s research
study in 2016, some medication side effects cause dizziness
and loss of balance which can jeopardize an older adult’s
ability to safely move about in their home.

Activity

• Medications That Cause Balance Difficulty
• Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
• Activity: Explore various medication dispensers

Figure 4

Application

Figure 5

At Home: Use your selected medication management
strategy and dispenser and share your experience using the
medication strategy/dispenser at the next session
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bedroom
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• Right after I sit up in bed

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• Once I swing my legs over the
side of the bed

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from the bed

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bedroom
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• While I’m opening the curtains

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m standing at the dresser

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• After I grab a clothing item out
of the dresser drawer

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Bedroom
Ankle Pumps:
• Right after I sit up in bed
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• Once I swing my legs over the side of
the bed
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from sitting on the bed

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I’m opening the bedroom
curtains
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m standing at the dresser

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• After I grab a clothing item out of
the dresser drawer
OR
•

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All

13
(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Medications That Cause Balance Difficulty
Some medications may cause dizziness and unsafe mobility when a person stands
up to complete daily living activities. Knowing which medications cause dizziness
can help people to take preventative steps to improve their safe mobility. Provided
below is a list of some medications that may cause balance difficulty.

High blood pressure:
• Examples: Zestril, Inderal, Lopressor, Lasix, Norvasc
Diabetic neuropathy and fibromyalgia:
• Examples: Depakote, Neurontin, Lyrica
Depression and anxiety:
• Examples: Prozac, Zoloft, Desyrel
Head, neck, and back pain:
• Examples: Amrix, Skelaxin
Chest pain:
• Examples: Nitroglycerin
Poor Sleep:
• Examples: Ambien

Figure 6

Safe Mobility Tips: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Resource
Gill, L. (2017). Drugs that might be the cause of your dizziness. Retrieved from Consumer
Reports website: https://www.consumerreports.org/drug-safety/drugs-that-might-be-thecause-of-your-dizziness/
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Activity 1: Medication Calendar
Example

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

26

27

28

29

30

31

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

15

8 AM
5 PM

Activity 1: Medication Calendar

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

16

Saturday

Activity 2: Daily Pill Planner
Example
• This is an example of what one page in your planner might look like

8
AM with breakfast
_____________________________________________________

January

1

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

5 PM with dinner
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

January

12 PM with lunch
_____________________________________________________

2

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

7 PM before bed
_____________________________________________________
8 AM with breakfast
_____________________________________________________

January

3

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

5 PM with dinner
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

January

12
PM with lunch
_____________________________________________________

4

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

7
PM before bed
_____________________________________________________
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Activity 2: Daily Pill Planner

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

1

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

2

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

3

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

4

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
Medication Management Strategies
White Labels and Red Electrical Tape

Diabetes

Blood Pressure

1 pill in the

2 pills every

morning and 1 pill
in the evening

morning

Labels with the written health
challenge help to know what

Red electrical tape helps to
clearly see how many pills
need to be taken each day

the medication is targeting

Cholesterol

Bone Health

2 pills in the

1 pill every
morning

evening
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Session 3: Confidence in Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify components of your life that makes you feel confident.
2. Identify strategies to increase your confidence when you start to feel sad or fearful.
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose
Did You Know: According to Lewis’s (2011) study of
successful aging through the eyes of Alaska Native Elders,
participating in meaningful activities can help to ease
feelings of stress, depression, and loneliness.
• Safe Mobility Movements in Bathroom

Activity

Did You Know:
• Fear of falling affects 35%-55% of older adults,
regardless if they have and have not experience a fall
in their home. As a result, older adults with fear of
falling have an increased risk of developing
depression and demonstrating self-limiting
functional activity (Boyd & Stevens, 2009).
• Safe Mobility Confidence Check Point
• Confidence Collages OR Safe Mobility Scenarios

Application

At Home: Reflect on the strategies you learned today and
how you will use it when you are feeling down.
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bathroom
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive at the bathroom
sink

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and comb my hair

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from the toilet

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bathroom
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• While I go grab my hand towel

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• Before and after I wash my face

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• While I brush my teeth at the
sink

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Bathroom
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive at the bathroom sink
OR
•

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and comb my hair
OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from the toilet

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I go grab my hand towel

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• Before and after I wash my face

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• While I brush my teeth at the sink

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR
•

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Confidence Collages
What makes you confident? Let’s create a collage to showcase that!
Use the space below to create your confidence collage of images from
magazines, newspapers, or pictures you brought.
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Activity 2: Safe Mobility Scenarios

Write about a favorite trip you went by yourself.

How did you feel when you were able to complete this trip by yourself?

25

Session 4: Hydration for Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify the appropriate amount of water I need to drink every day to stay hydrated
2. Identify strategies to help remind me to drink water
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose

Did You Know:
• Hale & Marshall (2017) stated malnutrition and
dehydration increase the risk of falls and can
increase the injury of the fall if it occurs.
• Safe Mobility Movements in Kitchen

Did You Know:
• Kresevic (2015) stated that in addition to
malnutrition, dehydration has been reported in at
least 50% of older adults who are hospitalized.
• Water Bottles OR Fruit Smoothies
Activity

Figure 8

Figure 7

Application

At Home: Use your new water bottle every day of this
week and keep track of how many times you refilled it
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• When I’m sitting and drinking

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• When I sit and dry dishes

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting cooking tools
away in the drawer

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m putting away dishes in
the cabinet

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m washing the dishes

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• Before I prepare a dish

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Kitchen
Ankle Pumps:
• When I sit and drink my water
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• When I’m washing the dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting things away in the
drawer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m putting dishes away in the
cabinet
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m washing the dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• Before I prepare a dish

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR
•

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Water Bottles
Step 1: Choose a water bottle and permanent marker

Figure 9

Figure 10

Step 2: Follow the template water bottle and mark your hour lines
with tape

Figure 12

Figure 11

Step 3: Write in the times based on your tape markings.

Step 4: Let markings dry and wash before using your new water
bottle!
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Activity 2: Fruit Smoothies

Vital Signs
Blood Pressure
120/80

Oxygen Levels
90% or higher

Heart Rate
60 to 100 beats per
minute

Nutrition Precautions
Foods with High Potassium
Artichoke
Beans
Clams
Cantaloupe
Baked potato
Sweet potato
Milk

Foods Rich in Potassium
Bananas
Prunes and prune juice
Dried Peaches
Apricots
Cantaloupe
Honeydew Melon
Orange juice
Resources

U.S. Department of Agriculture. (n.d.). Why is it important to eat fruit? Retrieved from
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/eathealthy/fruits/fruits-nutrients-health
Healthwise Staff. (2018, November 7). High-potassium foods. Michigan Medicine: University of
Michigan. Retrieved from https://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/abo9047
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Activity 2: Fruit Smoothies

Ingredients:
-Variety of frozen fruit
-Blender
-Yogurt
-Milk

Instructions:
1. Write down the ingredients you want in your fruit smoothie.
2. Follow the exercise directions at each station prior to picking up
your ingredients.
3. After you are done with each station, write one reminder tip for
yourself on how you can stay hydrated.
4. Gather your ingredients at that station and move on to the next
station.
5. Finish at the blender station to make your fruit smoothie.

Figure 8
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Session 5: Meaningful Activities for Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Participate in a healthy leisure activity to promote safe mobility
2. Identify meaningful leisure activities that can be done with others to promote
aging in place
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose

Did You Know: In a study by Koithan and Farrel in 2010,
the researchers found that Elders may face health problems
and safe mobility difficulties due to a lack of engagement
in the meaningful and natural rhythms of life.
• Safe Mobility Movements in Living Room
Did You Know: According to Lewis’s study of successful
aging through the eyes of Alaska Native Elders in 2010,
participating in meaningful activities can help to reduce
stress and depression and promote aging in place.
• Drum Circle OR Healthy Leisure Bingo

Activity

Figure 13

Application

Figure 14

At Home: Participate in your healthy leisure activities and
prepare to share 3 activities with peers at the next session
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Living Room
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• While I’m sitting and working on a
craft activity

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• After I turn a page in my book

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
Sit to Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Living Room
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• While I water my plants

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• After each time I dust/clean a
piece of furniture

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Living Room
Ankle Pumps:
• While I’m sitting and working on a
craft activity
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• After I turn a page in my book

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I water my plants

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• After each time I dust/clean a piece
of furniture
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Drum Circle
Safe Mobility Dance Routine
Create a safe mobility dance routine by building a combination of the
safe mobility movements together. Your group will perform the dance
routine around the drum circle as your group keeps a beat on the drum.

Ankle Pumps
Knee Kicks
Sit to Stand

Sidestep Walking
Side Leg Lifts
One-Leg Stand

Example

Safe Mobility Dance Routine

• 2 knee kicks on each leg while
seated on chair

•

• 1 sit to stand

•

• 4 ankle pumps while standing
behind back of chair

•

• 2 steps sidestep walking right
and left while behind the chair
and grabbing it as a hand hold

•

• 1 side leg lift on both sides
while grabbing the back of the
chair

•
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Activity 2: Healthy Leisure Bingo
Example

gardening

playing
cards

beadwork

fishing

spending
time with
family

woodworking

dancing

walking

playing an
instrument

cooking

photography

watching
sunsets

FREE

swimming

painting

volunteering

scrapbooking

te

visiting with
friends

quilting

reading

attending
social
events

singing

taking care
of animals

loom
weaving

hiking
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Activity 2: Healthy Leisure Bingo
Word Bank

FREE

te
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Session 6: Affordable Nutrition for Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify appropriate portions using the MyPlate Guidelines
2. Identify strategies to help me stay on budget while buying healthy foods
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose

Did You Know: According to research by Pilgrim and
Robinson (2015) and Phillips (2012), poor nutrition in
older adults can lead to muscle weakening, which may
result in safe mobility difficulties at home.

Did You Know: According to current research, poor
nutrition in older adults can lead to complications negative
physiological changes (e.g., pain, constipation, dental
problems, muscle deconditioning, and sensory impairment),
and higher rates of infection and death, respectively
(Pilgrim & Robinson, 2015; Phillips, 2012).
• MyPlate Placemat OR Healthy Budgeting
Activity

Figure 16

Figure 15

Application

At Home: Take a picture or write down 3 meals that
followed the MyPlate Guide to share at next session
OR Use the budget template and see if you were under, on,
or over budget
40

Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• When I’m sitting and eating

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• When I sit and dry dishes

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting cooking tools
away in the drawer

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Sideways Walking:
• When I’m putting dishes away in
the cabinet

Sideways Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m eating at the
table/countertop standing

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• When I’m washing the dishes

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Kitchen
Ankle Pumps:
• When I’m sitting and eating
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• When I sit and dry dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting cooking tools away
in the drawer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I’m putting dishes away in the
cabinet
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m eating at the
table/countertop standing
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• When I’m washing the dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: MyPlate Placemat

Figure 17

44

Proportions Activity
• What is wrong with the picture presented to you?
• How would you change it according to your MyPlate Placemat?

Figure 18

Figure 19
45

Figure 20

Figure 21

46

Figure 22

Figure 23

47

Figure 24

Figure 25

48

Figure 26

Figure 27
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Activity 2: Healthy Budgeting
Grocery Shopping Budget Worksheet

My Budget: ___________________

Name of Item:

Price:

Total:

50

Quantity

Session 7: A Safe Home for Aging in Place
Goals:
1. Identify fall risk hazards in the home environment
2. Identify solutions to get rid of the fall risk hazards in the home
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose
Did You Know: In Astrup and O’Connor’s Native Elder
Study in 2018, they found that Elders tend to limit mobility
and participation in daily activities in response to their
home surroundings.
• Safe Mobility Movements in the Laundry Room

Did You Know: According to Lord, Menz, and
Sherrington’s research study in 2006 on the interaction
between activity level and the environment, they found that
fall rates were lower among active older adults compared to
older adults who restricted their mobility.
• Check for Safety OR Hazards That Disrupt Safe
Mobility
Activity

Application

At Home: Complete the Check for Safety and prepare to
share your experience and questions at the next session
51

Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Laundry Room
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• After I put a clothing item into
the washer

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and sort clothes

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I finish folding clothes

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Laundry Room
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m moving clothes from
the washer to the dryer

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• After I put laundry in the dryer

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• While I pour soap into the washer

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Laundry Room
Ankle Pumps:
• After I put a clothing item into the
washer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and sort clothes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I finish folding clothes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m moving clothes from the
washer to the dryer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• After I put laundry in the dryer

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• While I pour soap into the washer

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5(adapted
– 6 – with
7 –permission,
8 – 9 – 10
Mary E.
Very Meaningful
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Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
Not Very Meaningful At All

Activity 1: Home Safety Checklist
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59

60
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Activity 2: Hazards That Disrupt Safe Mobility
Look at the following pictures and identify what (if any) hazards are present that
may disrupt safe mobility.
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Session 8: Safe Mobility Beyond the Home
Goals:
1. Identify strategies to safely navigate icy conditions
2. Identify local areas and how to safely navigate using public transportation

Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose

Did You Know: In a study by Li, Keegan, Sternfeld,
Sidney, Quesenberry, & Kelsey (2006), 57% of the falls
among older men and 51% of the falls among older women
happened outdoors.
• What’s your favorite activity during summer and
winter?

Activity

Application

Did You Know:
• Participants in a study reported three quarters of their
falls were due to uneven surfaces, a wet surface, and
tripping and/or slipping on an object (Li et al., 2006)
• Safe Mobility During Winter OR Community
Exploration Scavenger Hunt
At Home: Tally the strategies you used most often that was
beneficial and easy to remember
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Outdoor Living Space
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive at my workbench

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• After taking out the trash

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• After getting up from a park
bench

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Outdoor Living Space
(5-10 times for each)
Sideways Walking:
• While sweeping the garage

Sideways Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• While reading the mail standing at
a countertop

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• After I refill the bird feeder

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Outdoor Living Space
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive to my workbench
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• After taking out the trash

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• After getting up from a park bench

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While sweeping the garage

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• While reading the mail standing at a
countertop
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• After I refill the bird feeder

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Safe Mobility During Winter

Figure 28

How do you navigate icy sidewalks?

Strategies:

Tools:
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Figure 29

How do you navigate icy driveways?

Strategies:

Tools:
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Figure 30

How do you navigate icy steps?

Strategies:

Tools:
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Activity 2: Daily Schedule Exploration
Time of Day

Location

Mode of
Transportation

Barriers Getting to
Location

Ex. 9am

2545 S Grand Forks
Ave.

Bus

Icy Sidewalk

77

How Do I
Overcome this
Barrier?
If I am using my
cane, I use my
spiked cane and
winter boots

Session 9: Aging in Place Celebration
Goals:
1. Identify meaningful ways to build safe mobility movements your daily activities
2. Identify my confidence level in the safe mobility movements
Group Process

Introduction

Warm-Up

Description
• Welcome to today’s session
• Healthy snacks and water
• Overview of topic and purpose
Did You Know: In a study by Koithan and Farrel (2010),
Elders reported that health care services are best provided
through participation in the natural rhythms of life to
promote spiritual wellness and aging in place.
• My Meaningful Safe Mobility Movements
• Balance Self-Challenge
Did You Know: According to research my Clemson and
team (2004), confidence in one’s safe mobility is best
maintained through participation in meaningful activities.
• Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
• Safe Mobility Confidence Check Point

Activity

Figure 1

Application

Figure 2

At Home: Continue to build safe mobility movements into
your meaningful daily routines and complete the Safe
Mobility Tracking Sheets for the 3-month and 6-month
Home Visits
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
My Review
Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Ankle Pumps

Knee Kicks

Sit to Stand

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Sidestep Walking

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Side Leg Lifts

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

One-Leg Stand
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Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Ankle Pumps

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Knee Kicks

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Sit to Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Sidestep Walking

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Side Leg Lifts

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

One-Leg Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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Safe Mobility Tracking Sheets
To measure the effectiveness of the HOME program, safe mobility tracking sheets are
provided below to keep count of the number of falls that may occur throughout the program as
well as three months and six months after the program. The information you write on the
tracking sheets will help the program coordinators and facilitators to identify what parts of the
program need to be changed or added to help future Native American Elders program
participants improve their safe mobility and help them to age in place.
The spaces in the chart represent the days in the week. In the spaces provided within the
chart, mark a tally if you happen to have a fall. Our goal is to help you live in your home as long
as possible. Your time and effort put forth in the program is greatly valued and will help future
Elders who participate in the HOME program.
HOME Program Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Month 1 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 2 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 3 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

83

Thursday

Month 4 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 5 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 6 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
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Thursday

APPENDIX B
Facilitator’s Guide
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Facilitator’s Guide
By Marissa Jahnke & Alyana Marie Louisse Simpron
University of North Dakota Occupational Therapy Students
Advisor: Dr. Sclinda Janssen, PhD, OTR/L, CLA
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Introduction
Why is a HOME program needed?
Following the NRCNAA’s consultation review as well as Dr. Fox and Dr. Janssen’s
review of the fall prevention program that had already been implemented, it was discovered that
participants demonstrated limited follow through on the program exercises and physical activity
recommendations because the evidence-based exercises were not integrated into meaningful
occupations, habits, and routines. Therefore, Dr. Fox and Dr. Janssen asserted that integrating
physical exercise activities into meaningful occupations, habits, and routines must become the
focus of the development of a new fall prevention program. The need for occupation-based safe
mobility interventions was further reinforced by the identified challenges to aging in place in the
current literature review.
Who is HOME designed for?
After doing a literature review of the challenges the Elder population faces with
dehydration, low confidence levels, malnutrition, etc. and how it affects their safe mobility, there
are no programs available that is culturally relevant to Native American Elders. The programs
developed for safe mobility are not culturally relevant and the interventions provided are
“universal” in a sense. The background of Native American Elders varies specifically with the
topic of health and how it is addressed. Therefore, the need to create this program is important
when addressing an approach that is holistic and culturally relevant.
What is included in a HOME course?
The product of this scholarly project is a community-based safe mobility program for
Native American Elders. The purpose of this product is to promote safe mobility and aging
in place, thereby decreasing fall risk factors and fall-related hospitalizations among the Elder
population. The program is entitled Home Occupations for Mainstay Elders and includes a
participant’s booklet and facilitator’s guide. The participant’s booklet contains session outlines,
activities descriptions, and interactive worksheets for the Elders as they progress through the
program. The facilitator’s guide includes notes on room setup, verbal descriptions, and
precaution cues to ensure quality provision of HOME program occupation-based education
and interventions. The term safe mobility will be used in place of fall prevention within the
product of this scholarly project because people tend to think and act upon given information.
Therefore, providing positive terms such as safe mobility rather than negative terms such as fall
prevention will encourage Elders to think about and demonstrate safe mobility.
The HOME program has an interdisciplinary approach as it entails the recruitment of
allied health professionals to provide information as indicated by their field of expertise.
The HOME program provides occupation-based education in group-based sessions occurring
once per week over the course of nine weeks with additional 3-month and 6-month home visits
after the conclusion of the program (See p. 5 for HOME Session Outline). The closed program
allows for ten Elders to participate in chronological sessions at a time, as the Stepping
On program recommends a comfortable group size of eight to twelve participants.
A HOME course includes session topics that address challenges to aging in place as
identified through the two models used to guide the literature review. The group-based sessions
follow Cole’s Seven Steps and are based on the structure and content of the high-level evidence
Stepping On program and the Healthy Steps for Older Adults program to address the challenges
1

to aging in place as indicated in the literature. The session topics as well as the six safe mobility
movements presented in each occupation-based warm-ups of this scholarly project are informed
by high-level evidence exercises and fall prevention information within the Stepping On
program and the Healthy Steps for Older Adults program.
The person-environment-occupation-performance (PEOP) model was used to guide the
product outline and ensure that a holistic approach is interwoven in each session. A key is
presented before each session outline in the Facilitator’s Guide that outlines how the PEOP
model components align with each of Cole’s Seven Steps to group process. Native American
medicine wheel was represented in the topic sessions that targeted the specific challenges to
aging in place. A key is presented before each session outline in the Facilitator’s Guide that
outlines how the Native American medicine wheel components are represented through color
coordination.
It is important throughout the program that safety is the priority with the participants
when it comes to improving safe mobility and aging in place. A list of recommended assessment
tools to address safety precautions is provided in Table 11 within Chapter III as a resource for
the facilitators to use on an individual and as-needed basis. A battery of warning signs and
immediate action plans are provided below to ensure physical, mental, emotional, spiritual, and
environmental safety for Elders throughout the HOME program (see Table 11 on p. 4 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps).

Where and When will a HOME course be implemented?
The HOME program is designed to promote aging in place through occupation-based safe
mobility interventions for Native American Elders in low-income community housing. The
students of this scholarly project chose to target community-dwelling Native American Elders
who reside in low-income housing because this population tends to be homebound or dependent
on community transportation systems for community mobility upon review of current literature.
The program will take place in a common community room in the housing complex that is easily
accessible to all Elders who reside there. It is important that the room can fit two tables that seat
five and ample space for occupation-based kinesthetic activities.
The season and time of day that the program will be implemented will be dependent upon
the indigenous Elders’ preferences and availability of personnel in the community. A needs
assessment survey is provided in Appendix D for the program coordinator to administer to allied
health professionals in the community in order to gather data on Elder population needs to help
guide the program and ensure it is holistic to the needs of the participants.
How will HOME participants be recruited?
A stipend is available as an incentive for Elders to participate in the program in addition
to the motivation to contribute to the further development of the HOME program to help future
Elders who will participate in the program. In the study by Nkimbeng et al. (2018) the most
successful way to recruit older adults specifically those low income and cognitive intact is
through mailing and government organizations. Although, the participants referred through
government organizations had the most success with meeting the requirements of the study
(Nkimbeng et al., 2018). It is important that participants are recruited through the help of the
community and get referrals from providers of patients that may benefit from HOME.
2

Table 11
Precautions Signs & Safe Mobility Action Steps
Precaution Signs
Physical
• Elder demonstrates loss of balance
• Elder suddenly drops to the floor

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mental
• Elder appears to look
disorientated and their behavior is
not typical of their demeanor

1.
2.
3.
4.

Emotional
• Elder appears to be more
withdrawn and depressed than
what is typical of his or her
character

Spiritual
• If the Elder happens to make a
suicidal comment during the
session

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
2.
3.

4.

Safe Mobility Action Steps
Ensure the older adult remains calm by taking deep breaths
Examine for injuries (e.g., bruises, bleeding, fractures)
Ask the older adult if he/she is experiencing pain, the pain location, and pain severity
For a serious injury (e.g., fracture), call 911 and keep the Elder still, calm, and comfortable
In the absent of a serious injury and the older adult wishes to get up, slowly help him/her up and
stop if he/she feels pain or gets tired
Encourage Elder to sit and drink a bottled water and eat a snack, such as a banana, to regulate
electrolyte levels
Take vital readings of the Elder to identify normal blood pressure, heart rate, and oxygen levels
After the session, accompany the Elder as they walk back to their residence to ensure they don’t
encounter any tripping hazards
Talk to the Elder and ask them if they need any assistance and ask to develop quick action plan
to develop for the week to ensure that their electrolyte balance is regulated
Use the interpersonal skills of paraphrase, reflect, and probe
After the session, gently approach the Elder in a one-on-one private conversation and ask how
the Elder is feeling and what is on their mind
Paraphrase the Elder’s response to verify understanding of the situation
Pose reflection statements to validate the Elder’s feelings
Ask further probing questions if needed to gather further understanding of the Elder’s situation
Provide community resources and develop an action plan with the Elder for emotional support
After the session, gently approach the Elder in a one-on-one private conversation and ask how
the Elder is feeling and what the Elder meant by the said comment
Be empathetic, nonjudgmental, and validate their feelings through mindful listening
Encourage the Elder to complete the short Patient Health Questionnaire-9 to identify the degree
to which the Elder had been experiencing disinterest in meaningful activities and overall
depressed mood
Provide community resources (e.g., social work) and develop a safety plan to promote emotional
well-being
3

Session Outline
Week
Week 1

Session Topic
Activity (Participants get to choose activity)
Welcome to Safe Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Mobility
Participants get to know each other. Facilitator provides
overview of the program and participants share mobility
experiences. Facilitator introduces safe mobility movements
to promote aging in place in activity that is chosen by the
participants.
Week 2
Managing
Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
Medications for Participants explore medication dispensers and medication
Safer Mobility
management strategies to improve chronic disease
management and safe mobility.
Week 3
Confidence in
Confidence Collages OR Safe Mobility Scenarios
Safe Mobility
Participants will address their safe mobility confidence and
how to improve confidence to perform their daily activities.
Week 4
Hydration for
Water Bottles OR Fruit Smoothies
Safe Mobility
Participants will address hydration and how it is beneficial
for safe mobility and aging in place.
Week 5
Meaningful
Drum Circle OR Healthy Leisure Bingo
Activities for
Participants will participate in a meaningful leisure activity
Safe Mobility
to promote spiritual well-being and improve confidence in
safe mobility.
Week 6
Affordable
MyPlate Placemat OR Healthy Budgeting
Nutrition for
Participants will address how to budget and have a healthy
Safe Mobility
nutritional diet to promote safe mobility.
Week 7
A Safe Home for Home Safety Checklist OR Hazards That Disrupt Safe
Aging in Place
Mobility
Participants will identify fall risk hazards in their homes and
how to get rid of hazards to promote safe mobility.
Week 8
Safe Mobility
Safe Mobility During the Winter OR My Daily Schedule
Beyond the
Participants explore strategies on how to safely navigate
Home
their outdoor living environments.
Week 9
Aging in Place Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
Celebration
Participants reflect on safe mobility warm-up worksheets and
discuss which safe mobility movement application ideas they
find most meaningful to build into their daily routines.
3-Month Home Participants will have a home visit with a program facilitator
Visit
to review safe mobility tracking sheets and problem-solve
challenges to aging in place.
6-Month Home Participant will have a home visit with a program facilitator
Visit
to review safe mobility tracking sheets and problem-solve
challenges to aging in place.
*** Facilitator notes are in red font
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Session 1 KEY

PEOP model & Cole’s Seven Steps

Native American medicine wheel Color Guide
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Session 1: Welcome to Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify challenges related to safe mobility and aging in place
2. Identify confidence level in the safe mobility movements
Materials: Participant’s Booklet copies, healthy snacks and water, parachute, scarves, pencils
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Physical therapist
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Welcome to the program
o State name of program, introduce facilitators and participants
o Facilitators provide participant booklets and inform Elders to
bring them to every session

•

Healthy snacks and water
o Facilitators provide healthy snacks and water to the participants

•

Overview of the program
o Describe the NRCNAA study, overarching program purpose and
goals, and how participants can help future Elders age in place by
participating in this course

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

o Describe topics addressed, length of sessions, activity examples,
and how participates are provided with activity choices for each
session
o Refer Elders to the Safe Mobility Tracking Sheets and inform
Elders to record any falls throughout the program on the HOME
Safe Mobility Tracking Sheet to help the program coordinators
and facilitators to improve the effectiveness of the HOME course
for future Elder participants
•

Overview of session topic and purpose

Warm-Up
6

Environment
Emotional
25 minutes

Did You Know: In 2018, the National Resource Center on Native American
Aging reported that 25% of Elders were hospitalized and 39% experienced a
fall in the last year.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
statistics
•

Case Scenario: Gloria’s Story
o Read the Case Scenario: Gloria’s story out loud (Emotional &
Spiritual Precautions)

Discussion Questions (Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
1. By a show of hands, how many people know of anyone like this?
o Tell participants about the NRCNAA study overall and then select a
few key items from the survey and ask the participants how they
would answer the questions
2. By a show of hands, how many people know of anyone who has fallen?
o They likely will acknowledge they have fallen
3. By show of hands, how many are afraid to tell people you have fallen
out of fear you will be moved to a nursing home?
o Reassure Elders that it is against the law to force someone with
normal intellectual ability to move to a nursing home. Then reassure
them that if their goal is to stay in their home as long as possible,
then this program is designed to help them stay.

Activity
Occupation
Physical
35 minutes

o What do you think are the 6 best exercise movements for preventing
falls through safe mobility?
o Ask participants to stand and demonstrate their ideas of what the 6
best exercise movements may be to enhance kinesthetic learning
(Physical & Mental Precautions; have participants stand behind
their chairs in case they need to grab onto the chair back for
stability if needed)
Did You Know: The 6 safe mobility movements are ankle pumps, knee
kicks, sit to stand, sidestep walking, side leg lifts, and one-leg stand. These
safe mobility movements are from the high-level evidence Stepping On and
the Healthy Steps for Older Adults programs to promote aging in place.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the 6
safe mobility movements (Physical Therapist provide info)
• Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
o Ask participants what activity they would like to do
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1. Have Elders stand or sit, as able, in a large circle. If standing, participants
are to use a stable object in front of them for stability if needed (e.g., chair)
(Physical & Precautions)
2. Elders will either do a creative scarf toss or parachute activity per design
of the facilitators or collaborative brainstorming of the group (e.g., everyone
simultaneously pass a scarf to the right, everyone simultaneously lift the
parachute from waist height to chest height) (Physical & Mental
Precautions)
3. The two facilitators will provide verbal description and 1:1 demonstration
to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and 1:1 supervision to
ensure Elder safety (Physical & Mental Precautions)
4. After each scarf toss or parachute movement, Elders will demonstrate one
of the six safe mobility movements x8 repetitions until all movements have
been covered (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed (Physical Precaution)
6. After the activity, inform participants to rate their confidence in each of
the safe mobility movements on the Activity worksheet (Emotional &
Spiritual Precautions)
Sharing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Processing
Person
Mental
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Environment
Mental
5 minutes

o Inform Elders how to complete the activity worksheets prior to group
discussion (Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o What part of the activity did you feel confident with?
o What part of the activity did you feel uneasy with?
o How might your thoughts and feelings affect your safe mobility?

o What daily activities do you feel uneasy with at home?
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity sheet
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
At Home: Rate your confidence to safely move about your home and safely
complete daily activities in various rooms
o
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to bring their participant booklets to every session
Inform Elders to bring their medications in a container for the next
session
o Remind Elders to use the HOME Safe Mobility tracking sheet if falls
occur
o Thank Elders for their participation and introduce next session’s topic
8

Warm-Up

Case Scenario: Gloria’s Story

Gloria is an older adult who was admitted to the hospital
for malnutrition and dehydration because of a prior fall due to a
difficulty with safe mobility, or getting to the bathroom, because
of a weak hip muscle. After Gloria left the hospital, she started
eating less food and drinking less water because she was afraid
of falling again if she were to participate in meal preparation or
toiletries. At this point, Gloria is thinking about leaving her
home for a nursing home due to difficulty to safely move around
in her home and participate in meaningful daily activities.

9

Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Ankle Pumps

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Knee Kicks

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Sit to Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Sidestep Walking

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Side Leg Lifts

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

One-Leg Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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At Home: Rate Your Safe Mobility Confidence
Bedroom

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Bathroom

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Kitchen

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Living Room

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Laundry
Room

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Outdoor
Living Space

Not Very Confident At All

How Confident Do I Feel?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident
Figure 3

Not Very Confident At All

12
(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Session 2 KEY

PEOP model & Cole’s Seven Steps

Native American medicine wheel Color Guide
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Session 2: Managing Medications for Safer Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify which medication management strategies best fit in your daily living routines
2. Identify which medication dispensers best fit in your daily living routine
Materials: Healthy snacks and water, empty pill bottles, pony beads, white labels, red electrical
tape, various medication organizers and dispensers, pencils
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Nurse
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

Description
•

Welcome to today’s session
o Refresh introductions of facilitators and participants

•

Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants

•

At Home application follow-up
o Elders share their safe mobility confidence levels in their different
home environments while they enjoy the healthy snacks and
water

•

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what they know about chronic conditions
o Ask Elders what they know about the benefits of physical activity
Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Did You Know: In Leland and team’s research study in 2017, the
researchers found that staying physically active helped manage chronic
disease symptoms and improve safe mobility at home.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Bedroom
1. Refer Elders to the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
14

2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
3. Two facilitators provide 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to
safely complete the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for
stability if needed to ensure safe mobility movement technique and Elder
safety
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each
bedroom environment routine example using the chairs and tables as props
and for safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed (Physical & Mental
Precautions)
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their bedroom routines this week using
the examples provided or the ones they created
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred bedroom routine they used to build in
each safe mobility movement and then rate the meaningfulness of each safe
mobility bedroom routine prior to the next session.
•

Balance Self-Challenge (Safe mobility progress booster; MiniBEST
Stand on One Leg)
o Inform Elders they have two opportunities to do a Balance SelfChallenge to help the program coordinator and facilitators assess the
effectiveness of the program and to help contribute to improvements
of the HOME program for future Elder participants
1. Each Elder will put hands on hips and raise one leg above the ground and
do ankle rolls on that leg as many times as he/she can before putting the leg
down; process is repeated 3x alternating legs and scored on 2nd and 3rd trial
(Physical & Mental Precautions)
2. A facilitator will provide verbal descriptions and 1:1 demonstration and
supervision to ensure proper Balance Self-Challenge completion and Elder
safety
3. The Elders who are waiting may use the time to fill out the Warm-Up
worksheet with 1:1 consultation with the second facilitator

Activity
Occupation
Physical
35 minutes

o Ask participants what they know about managing medications and
the effects of medication side effects (nurse provide info)
Did You Know: According to a Fávaro-Moreira’s research study in 2016,
some medication side effects cause dizziness and loss of balance which can
jeopardize an older adult’s ability to safely move about in their home.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
•

Medication That Cause Balance Difficulty (nurse provide info, too)
15

•
•
•

Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
Medication Management Tips
Explore various medication dispensers/organizers
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)

1. Nurse provide info on Medications That Cause Balance Difficulty;
encourage Elders to mark the meds the have on the list and brainstorm safe
mobility promotion strategies to address balance difficulties
2. Provide a variety of medication organizers and dispensers at each table
3. Provide Elders with a choice of medication calendar or a daily pill planner
4. Refer Elders to the med management strategy examples and describe use
5. Describe the Medication Management Tips and provide materials for use
6. Inform Elders to complete their medication management strategy
worksheet by looking at their personal medication prescription labels
7. Encourage Elders to explore using the various medication
organizers/dispensers using the simulated pills (i.e., pony beads)
8. The two facilitators and nurse will provide 1:1 consultation with Elders for
using the medication management strategies, medication management tips,
and the medication organizers/dispensers
Sharing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Processing
Person
Mental
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o What part of the activity did you feel confident with?
o What part of the activity did you feel uneasy with?
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o How might the medication management strategies impact your ability
to safely move about your home?
o How might you change these strategies to fit within your home
routines? (Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
At Home: Use your selected medication management strategy and dispenser
and share your experience at the next session
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their bedroom
routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
o Remind Elders to use HOME Safe Mobility tracking sheet
o Thank Elders for their participation and introduce next session’s topic
16

Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bedroom
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• Right after I sit up in bed

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• Once I swing my legs over the
side of the bed

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from the bed

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bedroom
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• While I’m opening the curtains

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m standing at the dresser

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• After I grab a clothing item out
of the dresser drawer

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Bedroom
Ankle Pumps:
• Right after I sit up in bed
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• Once I swing my legs over the side of
the bed
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from sitting on the bed

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I’m opening the bedroom
curtains
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m standing at the dresser

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• After I grab a clothing item out of
the dresser drawer
OR
•

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Medications That Cause Balance Difficulty
Some medications may cause dizziness and unsafe mobility when a person stands
up to complete daily living activities. Knowing which medications cause dizziness
can help people to take preventative steps to improve their safe mobility. Provided
below is a list of some medications that may cause balance difficulty.

High blood pressure:
• Examples: Zestril, Inderal, Lopressor, Lasix, Norvasc
Diabetic neuropathy and fibromyalgia:
• Examples: Depakote, Neurontin, Lyrica
Depression and anxiety:
• Examples: Prozac, Zoloft, Desyrel
Head, neck, and back pain:
• Examples: Amrix, Skelaxin
Chest pain:
• Examples: Nitroglycerin
Poor Sleep:
• Examples: Ambien

Figure 6

Safe Mobility Tips: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Resource
Gill, L. (2017). Drugs that might be the cause of your dizziness. Retrieved from Consumer
Reports website: https://www.consumerreports.org/drug-safety/drugs-that-might-be-thecause-of-your-dizziness/
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Activity 1: Medication Calendar
Example

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

26

27

28

29

30

31

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM

8 AM
5 PM

12 PM
7 PM
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8 AM
5 PM

Activity 1: Medication Calendar

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
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Saturday

Activity 2: Daily Pill Planner
Example
• This is an example of what one page in your planner might look like

8
AM with breakfast
_____________________________________________________

January

1

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

5 PM with dinner
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

January

12 PM with lunch
_____________________________________________________

2

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

7 PM before bed
_____________________________________________________
8 AM with breakfast
_____________________________________________________

January

3

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

5 PM with dinner
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

January

12
PM with lunch
_____________________________________________________

4

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

7
PM before bed
_____________________________________________________
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Activity 2: Daily Pill Planner

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

1

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

2

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

3

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

4

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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Medication Calendar OR Daily Pill Planner
Medication Management Tips
White Labels and Red Electrical Tape

Diabetes

Blood Pressure

1 pill in the

2 pills every
morning

morning and 1 pill
in the evening

Red electrical tape helps to

Labels with the written health
challenge help to know what

clearly see how many pills
need to be taken each day

the medication is targeting

Cholesterol

Bone Health

2 pills in the
evening

1 pill every
morning

25

Session 3 KEY
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Native American medicine wheel Color Guide
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Session 3: Confidence in Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify components of your life that makes you feel confident.
2. Identify strategies to increase your confidence when you are starting to feel sad or fearful.
Materials: Healthy snacks and water
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Behavioral health professional
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Description
•

Welcome to today’s session

•

Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants

•

At Home application follow-up
o Elders share their experience using their medication management
strategies and dispensers while they are enjoying the healthy
snacks and water

•

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what they know about how they feel their confidence has
changed as their health changed over the years?
• Did You Know: According to Lewis’s (2011) study of successful
aging through the eyes of Alaska Native Elders, participating in
meaningful activities can help to ease feelings of stress, depression,
and loneliness.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Bathroom
1. Refer Elders to the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
27

3. Two facilitators provide verbal descriptions of the simulated bathroom
routines and 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to safely complete
the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for stability if needed
to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and Elder safety
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each
bathroom environment routine example using the chairs and tables as props
and for safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their bathroom routines this week
using the examples provided or the ones they created.
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred bedroom routine they used to build in
each safe mobility movement and then rate the meaningfulness of each safe
mobility bathroom routine prior to the next session.
o Ask participants what they know about fear of falling (behavioral health
professional provide info)
Did You Know: Fear of falling affects 35%-55% of older adults, regardless
if they have and have not experience a fall in their home. As a result, older
adults with fear of falling have an increased risk of developing depression
and demonstrating self-limiting functional activity (Boyd & Stevens, 2009).
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the findings

Activity
Occupation
Emotional
35 minutes

• Safe Mobility Confidence Check Point
o Describe that the Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale is used to identify
their current confidence level regarding ability to safely move about
their home and complete daily activities. Provide the Safe Mobility
Efficacy Scale to Elders for completion. (Emotional and Spiritual
Precautions)
• Confidence Collages OR Safe Mobility Scenarios
1. Participants will be directed to a table of newspapers, magazines, scissors,
glue, cardstock paper, etc. to create a collage that displays what it means to
be confident.
2. Safe Mobility Scenarios will include writing a story of a time that
participants felt confident and what they did that made them feel confident.
5. The two facilitators will provide 1:1 consultation with Elders for their
results and if they have any specific questions/concerns they do not want to
discuss with the group. (Emotional and Spiritual Precautions)

Sharing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes

o What part of the activity did you feel confident with?
o What part of the activity did you feel uneasy with?
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Processing
Person
Mental
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o How might fear of falling impact your ability to safely move about
your home?

o How might you use this information to promote safe mobility in your
home routines?
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
At Home: Reflect on the strategies you learned today and how you will use
it when you are feeling down.
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their bathroom
routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
o Thank Elders for their participation and introduce next session’s topic
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bathroom
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive at the bathroom
sink

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and comb my hair

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from the toilet

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Bathroom
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• While I go grab my hand towel

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• Before and after I wash my face

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• While I brush my teeth at the
sink

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Bathroom
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive at the bathroom sink
OR
•

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and comb my hair
OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I rise from the toilet

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I go grab my hand towel

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• Before and after I wash my face

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• While I brush my teeth at the sink

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR
•

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Confidence Collages
What makes you confident? Let’s create a collage to showcase that!
Use the space below to create your confidence collage of images from
magazines, newspapers, or pictures you brought.

33

Activity 2: Safe Mobility Scenarios

Write about a favorite trip you went by yourself.

How did you feel when you were able to complete this trip by yourself?

34
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Session 4: Hydration for Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify the appropriate amount of water I need to drink every day to stay hydrated
2. Identify strategies to help remind me to drink water
Materials: Healthy snacks and water, water bottles, sharpies, masking tape, blender, milk,
yogurt, variety of fruit, plastic cups, spoons
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Dietician
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants
• At Home application follow-up
o Elders share their experience [insert whatever homework Elders are
to report on from last week] while they enjoy their healthy snacks and
water
•

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Welcome to today’s session

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders how much water they drink in a typical day
o Ask Elders what they know about…
Did You Know:
• Hale & Marshall (2017) stated malnutrition and dehydration increase
the risk of falls and can increase the injury of the fall if it occurs.
• State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Kitchen
1. Refer Elders to the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
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3. Two facilitators provide verbal descriptions of the simulated kitchen
routines and 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to safely complete
the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for stability if needed
to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and Elder safety
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each kitchen
environment routine example using the chairs and tables as props and for
safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their kitchen routines this week using
the examples provided or the ones they created.
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred kitchen routine they used to build in
each safe mobility movement and then rate the meaningfulness of each safe
mobility bedroom routine prior to the next session.
o Ask participants what they know about the link between hydration
and safe mobility (dietician provide info)
Did You Know:
• Kresevic (2015) stated that in addition to malnutrition,
dehydration has been reported in at least 50% of older adults
who are hospitalized.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
Activity
Occupation
Physical
35 minutes

Sharing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Processing
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Water Bottles OR Fruit Smoothies
1. Have each person choose one of the activities and provide the
designated materials for the activity.
2. For the fruit smoothie please designate who are on blood pressure
medications or have to limit their potassium intake to work at a
designated table and those who are not on blood pressure medication
you guys get to work at their designated table (Physical Precaution)
3. Explain the activity and demonstrate if needed.
4. The two facilitators will provide 1:1 consultation with Elders for
those who may be worried about staying hydrated and how to
incorporate it into their routine.
o What part of the activity did you feel confident with?
o What part of the activity did you feel uneasy with?
o How might water intake affect your ability to safely move about your
home?
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Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o How might you use this information to promote safe mobility in your
home routines?
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
At Home: Use your new water bottle every day of this week and keep track
of how many times you refilled it
OR
Make a smoothie and state how it was buying frozen fruit vs fresh fruit?
o
o
o
o

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their kitchen
routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet prior to
next session
o Remind Elders to use the HOME Safe Mobility tracking sheet if falls
occur
o Introduce next session’s topic and ask if they want to do Drum Circle
or Healthy Leisure Bingo (If Elders pick Drum Circle, inform them
to bring home items to be used as a drum and a mallet, whereas, if
Healthy Leisure Bingo is picked, inform them to bring 25 small items
as bingo chips
o Thank Elders for their participation
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• When I’m sitting and drinking

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• When I sit and dry dishes

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting cooking tools
away in the drawer

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m putting away dishes in
the cabinet

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m washing the dishes

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• Before I prepare a dish

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Kitchen
Ankle Pumps:
• When I sit and drink my water
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• When I’m washing the dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting things away in the
drawer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m putting dishes away in the
cabinet
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m washing the dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• Before I prepare a dish

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR
•

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Water Bottles
Step 1: Choose a water bottle and permanent marker

Figure 9

Figure 10

Step 2: Follow the template water bottle and mark your hour lines
with tape

Figure 12

Figure 11

Step 3: Write in the times based on your tape markings.

Step 4: Let markings dry and wash before using your new water
bottle!
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Activity 2: Fruit Smoothies

Vital Signs
Blood Pressure
120/80

Oxygen Levels
90% or higher

Heart Rate
60 to 100 beats per
minute

Nutrition Precautions
Foods with High Potassium
Artichoke
Beans
Clams
Cantaloupe
Baked potato
Sweet potato
Milk

Foods Rich in Potassium
Bananas
Prunes and prune juice
Dried Peaches
Apricots
Cantaloupe
Honeydew Melon
Orange juice
Resources

U.S. Department of Agriculture. (n.d.). Why is it important to eat fruit? Retrieved from
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/eathealthy/fruits/fruits-nutrients-health
Healthwise Staff. (2018, November 7). High-potassium foods. Michigan Medicine: University of
Michigan. Retrieved from https://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/abo9047
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Activity 2: Fruit Smoothies

Ingredients:
-Variety of frozen fruit
-Blender
-Yogurt
-Milk

Instructions:
1. Write down the ingredients you want in your fruit smoothie.
2. Follow the exercise directions at each station prior to picking up
your ingredients.
3. After you are done with each station, write one reminder tip for
yourself on how you can stay hydrated.
4. Gather your ingredients at that station and move on to the next
station.
5. Finish at the blender station to make your fruit smoothie.
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Session 5: Meaningful Activities for Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Participate in a healthy leisure activity to promote safe mobility
2. Identify meaningful leisure activities that can be done with others to promote aging in place
Materials: Healthy snacks and water, simulated drums and mallets using Elders’ home items
(e.g., pots and spoons), simulated bingo chips using Elders’ home items (e.g., 25 coins or
buttons), pencils
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Recreational therapist
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants
• At Home application follow-up
o Elders share their experience using their new water bottles and how
many times they refilled their water bottle in the past week
•

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Welcome to today’s session

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what is spiritual/emotional wellness
o Ask Elders what they know about the spiritual/emotional wellness and
the impact on safe mobility
Did You Know: In a study by Koithan and Farrel in 2010, the researchers
found that Elders may face health problems and safe mobility difficulties due
to a lack of engagement in the meaningful and natural rhythms of life.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Living Room
1. Inform Elders of the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
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3. Two facilitators provide verbal descriptions of the simulated living room
routines and 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to safely complete
the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for stability if needed
to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and Elder safety
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each living
room environment routine example using the chairs and tables as props and
for safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed (Physical & Mental
Precautions)
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their living room routines this week
using the examples provided or the ones they created.
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred living room routine they used to build
in each safe mobility movement and then rate the meaningfulness of each
safe mobility living room routine prior to the next session.
o Ask participants what they know about the link between
spiritual/emotional wellness and participation in safe mobility to
complete meaningful home activities (recreational therapist provide
info)
Did You Know: According to Lewis’s study of successful aging through the
eyes of Alaska Native Elders in 2010, participating in meaningful activities
can help to reduce stress and depression and promote aging in place.
o State Did You Know and ask Elders what they think of the findings

Activity
Occupation
Spiritual
35 minutes

• Drum Circle
1. Have Elders take out their home items to be used as drums and mallets
2. Split Elders into two groups with each group seated around a table
3. Refer Elders to the Drum Circle worksheet and explain the activity
4. Allow time for groups to create a drum circle safe mobility dance routine
5. The two facilitators will provide 1:1 consultation to help answer questions
6. Each group will take turns performing their drum circle dance routine
using chairs as a stable base of support while the group that is seated will
provide the drumbeat using their simulated drums and mallets (Physical &
Mental Precautions)
OR
• Healthy Leisure Bingo
1. Refer Elders to the Healthy Leisure Bingo pages in the Participant’s Booklet
and inform them to use their 25 small items as the bingo chips
2. Have Elders brainstorm out loud at least 24 healthy leisure activities they
enjoy and write them into the Word Bank
3. Inform Elders to fill their bingo card using words in the Word Bank
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4. Facilitators can use scratch pieces of paper to write down the healthy
leisure activities and shuffle them faced down
5. Facilitators will provide bingo chips to all Elders as well as 1:1
consultation to help fill out their bingo cards
6. After a participant calls a bingo, the Elder gets to choose and lead a safe
mobility movement of his or her choosing for would like the whole group to
do for 8 repetitions (Physical & Mental Precautions; have participants
use their chairs for stability if needed)
7. Facilitators may allow Elders up to 3 bingos before clearing bingo cards
Sharing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Processing
Person
Mental
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o What thoughts or feelings did you have while completing this
activity?
o How might participation in meaningful leisure activities impact your
ability to safely move about your home?
o How might you use this information to promote safe mobility in your
home routines? (Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
At Home: Participate in your healthy leisure activities and prepare to share 3
activities you participated in at the next session
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their living
room routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
o Introduce Elders to next session’s topic and ask if they would like to
do MyPlate Placemat or Healthy Budgeting
o Thank Elders for their participation
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Living Room
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• While I’m sitting and working on a
craft activity

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• After I turn a page in my book

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
Sit to Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Living Room
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• While I water my plants

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• After each time I dust/clean a
piece of furniture

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Living Room
Ankle Pumps:
• While I’m sitting and working on a
craft activity
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• After I turn a page in my book

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I water my plants

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• After each time I dust/clean a piece
of furniture
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• During TV commercial breaks

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Drum Circle
Safe Mobility Dance Routine
Create a safe mobility dance routine by building a combination of the
safe mobility movements together. Your group will perform the dance
routine at your table using the chairs for stability while the other
group provides your group a drumbeat using their home items.

Ankle Pumps
Knee Kicks
Sit to Stand

Sidestep Walking
Side Leg Lifts
One-Leg Stand

Example

Safe Mobility Dance Routine

• 2 knee kicks on each leg while
seated on chair

•

• 1 sit to stand

•

• 4 ankle pumps while standing
behind back of chair

•

• 2 steps sidestep walking right
and left while behind the chair
and grabbing it as a hand hold

•

• 1 side leg lift on both sides
while grabbing the back of the
chair

•
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Activity 2: Healthy Leisure Bingo
Example

gardening

playing
cards

beadwork

fishing

spending
time with
family

woodworking

dancing

walking

playing an
instrument

cooking

photography

watching
sunsets

FREE

swimming

painting

volunteering

scrapbooking

te

visiting with
friends

quilting

reading

attending
social
events

singing

taking care
of animals

loom
weaving

hiking
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Activity 2: Healthy Leisure Bingo
Word Bank

FREE

te
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Session 6: Affordable Nutrition for Safe Mobility
Goals:
1. Identify appropriate portions using the MyPlate Guidelines.
2. Identify strategies to help me stay on budget while buying healthy foods.
Materials: Healthy snacks and water,
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Dietician
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants
• At Home application follow-up
o Elders share their 3 healthy leisure activities that they participated in
the past week while they enjoy their healthy snacks and water
•

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Welcome to today’s session

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what they know about the impact of nutrition on one’s safe
mobility within the home environment
Did You Know: According to current research by Pilgrim and Robinson
(2015) and Phillips (2012), poor nutrition in older adults can lead to chronic
disease complications and weakening of muscles, which may result in safe
mobility difficulties at home.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Kitchen
1. Inform Elders of the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
3. Two facilitators provide verbal descriptions of the simulated kitchen
routines and 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to safely complete
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the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for stability if needed
to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and Elder safety
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each kitchen
environment routine example using the chairs and tables as props and for
safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their kitchen routines this week using
the examples provided or the ones they created.
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred kitchen routine they used to build in
each safe mobility movement and then rate the meaningfulness of each safe
mobility living room routine prior to the next session.

o
o

Ask Elders what is a meal they usually have once a week?
Ask participants what they know about the link between nutritional
intake and aging in place (dietician provide info)
o Did You Know: According to current research, poor nutrition in older
adults can lead to complications negative physiological changes (e.g.,
pain, constipation, dental problems, muscle deconditioning, and sensory
impairment), and higher rates of infection and death, respectively
(Pilgrim & Robinson, 2015; Phillips, 2012).
o State Did You Know and ask Elders what they think of the findings
Activity
Occupation
Physical
35 minutes

• MyPlate Placemat
1. Have them describe what the MyPlate Placemat is used for
2. Assign them a specific picture
3. Then have them go around and state what is wrong with the picture
4. Then ask them what they would change about it (Emotional Precaution)
OR
• Healthy Budgeting
1. Let each individual list their max budget for groceries every week, every 2
weeks, etc.
2. Have each individual list their typical grocery list and the prices
3. Have them go through their list and ask them what went well or what they
have been struggling with in regards to healthy eating (Emotional and
Spiritual Precautions)

Sharing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes

o What thoughts or feelings did you have while completing this activity?
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Processing
Person
Mental
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o How might eating healthy affect your ability to safely move in your day
to day life?
o How does budgeting affect your ability to eat your daily nutrients?
o How might you use this information to promote safe mobility in your
home routines?
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
At Home: Take a picture or write down 3 meals that followed the MyPlate
Guide to share at next session OR Use the budget template and see if you
were under, on, or over budget
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their kitchen
routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
o Remind Elders to use the HOME Safe Mobility tracking sheet if falls
occur
o Introduce next session’s topic and ask Elders if they would like to do
Home Check for Safety or Hazards That Disrupt Safe Mobility
o Thank Elders for their participation
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• When I’m sitting and eating

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• When I sit and dry dishes

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting cooking tools
away in the drawer

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Kitchen
(5-10 times for each)
Sideways Walking:
• When I’m putting dishes away in
the cabinet

Sideways Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m eating at the
table/countertop standing

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• When I’m washing the dishes

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Kitchen
Ankle Pumps:
• When I’m sitting and eating
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• When I sit and dry dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I’m putting cooking tools away
in the drawer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While I’m putting dishes away in the
cabinet
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• When I’m eating at the
table/countertop standing
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• When I’m washing the dishes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: MyPlate Placemat

Figure 17
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Proportions Activity
• What is wrong with the picture presented to you?
• How would you change it according to your MyPlate Placemat?

Figure 18

Figure 19
63

Figure 20

Figure 21
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Figure 22

Figure 23
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Figure 24

Figure 25
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Figure 26

Figure 27
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Activity 2: Healthy Budgeting
Grocery Shopping Budget Worksheet

My Budget: ___________________

Name of Item:

Price:

Total:
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Session 7: A Safe Home for Aging in Place
Goals:
1. Identify fall risk hazards in the home environment
2. Identify solutions to get rid of the fall risk hazards in the home
Materials: Healthy snacks and water, CDC Check for Safety copies, pencils
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Community safety coordinator
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants
• At Home application follow-up
o Elders tells or shares the pictures of the 3 meals that followed the
MyPlate Guide OR share their if you were under, on, or over budget
•

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Welcome to today’s session

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what they know about the effects of the environment on a
person’s safe mobility and ability to age in place
Did You Know: In Astrup and O’Connor’s Native Elder Study in 2018, they
found that Elders tend to limit mobility and participation in daily activities in
response to their home surroundings.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Laundry Room
1. Inform Elders of the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
3. Two facilitators provide verbal descriptions of the simulated laundry room
routines and 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to safely complete
the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for stability if needed
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to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and Elder safety
(Physical & Mental Precautions)
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each laundry
room environment routine example using the chairs and tables as props and
for safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their laundry room routines this week
using the examples provided or the ones they created.
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred laundry room routine they used to
build in each safe mobility movement and then rate the meaningfulness of
each safe mobility living room routine prior to the next session.
o Ask participants what they know about the link between physical
activity level and one’s home environment (community safety
coordinator provide info)
Did You Know: According to Lord, Menz, and Sherrington’s research study
in 2006 on the interaction between activity level and the environment, they
found that fall rates were lower among active older adults compared to older
adults who restricted their mobility.
o State Did You Know and ask Elders what they think of the findings

Activity
Occupation
Mental
35 minutes

• Check for Safety
1. Refer Elders to the Check for Safety pages in the Participant’s Booklet
2. Inform Elders that the Check for Safety was created by the Centers for
Disease Control, a national institute that promotes public health, to help find
and fix home safe mobility hazards
3. Inform Elders to reflect on their home environment and work through the
items as best they can for each home environment in the Check for Safety
handout
4. Elders may work together at their tables
5. Facilitators will provide 1:1 consultation to answer questions
OR
• Hazards That Disrupt Safe Mobility
1. Refer Elders to the Hazards to Safe Mobility pages
2. Pair up Elders at each table and inform them to work through the Hazards
to Safe Mobility pictures with their partner and circle any safe mobility
hazards in the pictures
3. Facilitators will provide 1:1 consultation to answer questions

Sharing
Person

o As a large group, have Elders review the Hazards to Safe Mobility pages
and share identified safe mobility hazard items in each picture
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Mental
15 minutes
Processing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o What thoughts or feelings did you have while completing this activity?

o How might the safe mobility hazards be fixed to improve safe mobility
and aging in place?
o How might you use this information to promote safe mobility in your
home routines? (Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
At Home: Complete the Check for Safety and prepare to share your
experience and questions at the next session
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their laundry
room routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
o Introduce Elders to next session’s topic and ask if they would like to do
Parachute Liftoff or Scarf Toss
o Thank Elders for their participation
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Laundry Room
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• After I put a clothing item into
the washer

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and sort clothes

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• When I finish folding clothes

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Laundry Room
(5-10 times for each)
Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m moving clothes from
the washer to the dryer

Sidestep Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• After I put laundry in the dryer

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• While I pour soap into the washer

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Laundry Room
Ankle Pumps:
• After I put a clothing item into the
washer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• While I sit and sort clothes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• When I finish folding clothes

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• When I’m moving clothes from the
washer to the dryer
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• After I put laundry in the dryer

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• While I pour soap into the washer

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Home Safety Checklist
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Activity 2: Hazards That Disrupt Safe Mobility
Look at the following pictures and identify what (if any) hazards are present that
may disrupt safe mobility.
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Session 8 KEY

PEOP model & Cole’s Seven Steps

Native American medicine wheel Color Guide
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Session 8: Safe Mobility Beyond the Home
Goals:
1. Identify strategies to safely navigate icy conditions
2. Identify local areas and how to safely navigate using public transportation
Materials: Healthy snacks and water,
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Community safety coordinator
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants
• At Home application follow-up
o Elders share their experience [insert whatever homework Elders are
to report on from last week] while they enjoy their healthy snacks and
water
•

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Welcome to today’s session

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what they know about falls in outdoor spaces
Did You Know: In a study by Li, Keegan, Sternfeld, Sidney, Quesenberry,
& Kelsey (2006), 57% of the falls among older men and 51% of the falls
among older women happened outdoors. Participants reported three quarters
of the falls were due to uneven surfaces, a wet surface, and tripping and/or
slipping on an object.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings
• Safe Mobility Movements in Outdoor Living Space
1. Refer Elders to the Warm-Up Safe Mobility Movements worksheet
2. Describe how the six high-evidence safe mobility movements can be built
into their meaningful home routines and activities to promote aging in place
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3. Two facilitators provide verbal descriptions of the simulated outdoor
living space routines and 1:1 demonstration and supervision of how to safely
complete the safe mobility movements using the back of a chair for stability
if needed to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and Elder
safety
4. Have Elders simulate the six safe mobility movements x8 for each outdoor
living space environment routine example using the chairs and tables as
props and for safe stability if needed (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. After simulating each safe mobility movement, refer Elders to the WarmUp worksheet and ask them how else they might do that movement at home
6. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed
7. Refer Elders to the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet and inform them to
build the safe mobility movements in their outdoor living space routines this
week using the examples provided or the ones they created.
8. Inform Elders to circle the preferred outdoor living space routine they
used to build in each safe mobility movement and then rate the
meaningfulness of each safe mobility bedroom routine prior to the next
session.
o Ask participants what they know about… (community health
coordinator provide info)
• Did You Know: Participants in a study reported three

quarters of their falls were due to uneven surfaces, a wet
surface, and tripping and/or slipping on an object (Li et al.,
2006)

Activity
Occupation
Mental
35 minutes

• Safe Mobility During Winter
1. Have each participant identify the hazards during winter and the strategies
they have when navigating icy surfaces
2. Each participant will write down their thoughts and will share during the
processing portion
3. The two facilitators will provide 1:1 consultation with Elders for fears of
falling during winter times (Emotional and Spiritual Precautions)
• Community Exploration Scavenger Hunt
1. Each participant will identify the specific place by using a computer or their
smart phone and answer the questions on the worksheet
2. Then each person will go around and share what they found.
3. Then each person will identify the strategies to help them safely navigate
around their community (Emotional and Spiritual Precautions)

Sharing
Person
Mental
15 minutes

o What part of the activity did you feel confident with?
o What part of the activity did you feel uneasy with?
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Processing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes
Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o How might winter conditions affect your ability to safely move in your
community?

o How might you use this information to promote safe mobility outside
your home
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
At Home: Tally the strategies you used most often that was beneficial and
easy to remember
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Remind Elders to build safe mobility movements into their outdoor
living space routines and complete the Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
prior to next session
o Remind Elders to use the HOME Safe Mobility tracking sheet if falls
occur
o Introduce next session’s topic and ask if they would like to do Parachute
Liftoff or Scarf Toss
o Thank Elders for their participation
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Outdoor Living Space
(5-10 times for each)
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive at my workbench

Ankle Pumps:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Knee Kicks:
• After taking out the trash

Knee Kicks:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Sit to Stand:
• After getting up from a park
bench

Sit to Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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Warm-Up
Safe Mobility Movements
Outdoor Living Space
(5-10 times for each)
Sideways Walking:
• While sweeping the garage

Sideways Walking:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

Side Leg Lifts:
• While reading the mail standing at
a countertop

Side Leg Lifts:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?

One-Leg Stand:
• After I refill the bird feeder

One-Leg Stand:
•

How else might
you do this at
home?
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
Outdoor Living Space
Ankle Pumps:
• After I arrive to my workbench
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Knee Kicks:
• After taking out the trash

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sit to Stand:
• After getting up from a park bench

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Sidestep Walking:
• While sweeping the garage

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10

•

Very Meaningful

Side Leg Lifts:
• While reading the mail standing at a
countertop
OR

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

Very Meaningful

One-Leg Stand:
• After I refill the bird feeder

How valuable was this movement to my daily routine?

•

OR

Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Not Very Meaningful At All

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Meaningful

Not Very Meaningful At All
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(adapted with permission, Mary E.
Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)

Activity 1: Safe Mobility During Winter

Figure 28

How do you navigate icy sidewalks?

Strategies:

Tools:
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Figure 29

How do you navigate icy driveways?

Strategies:

Tools:
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Figure 30

How do you navigate icy steps?

Strategies:

Tools:
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Activity 2: Daily Schedule Exploration
Time of Day

Location

Mode of
Transportation

Barriers Getting to
Location

Ex. 9am

2545 S Grand Forks
Ave.

Bus

Icy Sidewalk

100

How Do I
Overcome this
Barrier?
If I am using my
cane, I use my
spiked cane and
winter boots

Session 9 KEY

PEOP model & Cole’s Seven Steps

Native American medicine wheel Color Guide
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Session 9: Aging in Place Celebration
Goals:
1. Identify meaningful ways to build safe mobility movements your daily activities
2. Identify my confidence level in the safe mobility movements
Materials: Healthy snacks and water, parachute, scarves, pencils
Room Setup: Two round tables to comfortably seat five persons each, 10 chairs, adequate
lighting, and ample room space for safe mobility warm-ups and activities
Recommended Personnel: Physical therapist
Precautions: Physical and mental precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder
has a sudden fall or demonstrates dizziness or loss of balance during the session. Emotional and
spiritual precaution measures need to be taken in the event an Elder demonstrates an atypical
withdrawn or sad demeanor or states a suicidal comment during the session. (See Table 11 for
Precaution Signs and Safe Mobility Action Steps)
Group Process

Description
•

Introduction
Person
Mental
15 minutes

• Healthy snacks and water
o Provide healthy snacks and water to the participants
• At Home application follow-up
o Elders share how many times they refilled their water bottle in the
past week while they enjoy their healthy snacks and water
•

Warm-Up
Environment
Physical
25 minutes

Welcome to today’s session

Overview of session topic and purpose

o Ask Elders what they know about the link between safe mobility
exercise activities and aging in place
Did You Know: In a study by Koithan and Farrel (2010), Elders reported
that health care services are best provided through participation in the natural
rhythms of life to promote spiritual wellness and aging in place.
o State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the findings
• My Meaningful Safe Mobility Movements
1. Refer Elders to the My Review Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
2. Inform Elders to review their previous Meaningfulness Tracking Sheets
and identify which daily home routine was most meaningful to incorporate
each of the six high-evidence safe mobility movements by writing it down in
the spaces provided in the My Review Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
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2. Have Elders share their daily home routines that most meaningfully built
in the six safe mobility movements in their small groups (Emotional &
Spiritual Precautions)
3. Have Elders share the similarities and differences they revealed among
their peers in large group and any insightful discoveries about imbedding the
safe mobility movements in their natural rhythms of life (Emotional &
Spiritual Precautions)
•

Balance Self-Challenge (Safe mobility progress booster; MiniBEST
Stand on One Leg)
o Inform Elders that the Balance Self-Challenge helps the program
coordinator and facilitators to assess the effectiveness of the program
and to help contribute to improvements of the HOME program for
future Elder participants
1. Each Elder will put hands on hips and raise one leg above the ground and
do ankle rolls on that leg as many times as he/she can before putting the leg
down; process is repeated 3x alternating legs and scored on 2nd and 3rd trial
(Physical & Mental Precautions)
2. A facilitator will provide verbal descriptions and 1:1 demonstration to
ensure proper Balance Self-Challenge completion and Elder safety
Ask participants what they know about the link between a person’s
confidence and their ability to safely move about their home
(physical therapist provide info)
Did You Know: According to research my Clemson and team (2004),
confidence in one’s safe mobility is best maintained through participation in
meaningful activities.
• State Did You Know and ask participants what they think of the
findings in relation to their experience while participating in the
HOME program
•

Activity
Occupation
Physical
35 minutes

• Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
1. Have Elders stand or sit, as able, in a large circle. If standing, participants
are to use a stable object in front of them for stability if needed (e.g., chair)
(Physical & Precautions)
2. Elders will either do a creative scarf toss or parachute activity
3. The two facilitators will provide verbal description and 1:1 demonstration
to ensure proper safe mobility movement technique and 1:1 supervision to
ensure Elder safety (Physical & Mental Precautions)
4. After each scarf toss or parachute movement, Elders will demonstrate one
of the six safe mobility movements x8 repetitions until all movements have
been covered (Physical & Mental Precautions)
5. Facilitators provide rest breaks as needed (Physical & Mental
Precautions)
6. After the activity, inform participants to rate their confidence in each of
the safe mobility movements on the Activity worksheet
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•

Safe Mobility Confidence Check Point
o Describe that the Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale is used to identify
their current confidence level regarding ability to safely move about
their home and complete daily activities. Provide the Safe Mobility
Efficacy Scale to Elders for completion.

Sharing
Person
Mental
15 minutes

Processing
Person
Emotional
15 minutes
Generalizing
Environment
Spiritual
5 minutes

Application
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

Summary
Performance
Spiritual
5 minutes

o Have participants review to compare their safe mobility movement
confidence ratings from Session 1 to their current confidence levels
o How do your current confidence levels in the safe mobility
movements compare to your prior confidence levels at the beginning
of the HOME program?
o What aspects about the HOME program positively impacted your
safe mobility and ability to age in place?
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
o What meaningful key points did you take away from this program?
o How do you plan to embed the safe mobility information and
resources into your daily home routines? (Emotional & Spiritual
Precautions)
o Inform Elders of how to complete the At Home activity
(Emotional & Spiritual Precautions)
At Home: Continue to build safe mobility movements into your meaningful
daily routines and complete the Safe Mobility Tracking Sheets for the 3month and 6-month Home Visits
o
o
o
o

Review topic/purpose of the session and state key learning points
Connect to safe mobility and aging in place
Clarify remaining questions and ask for additional feedback
Thank Elders for their participation
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At Home: Safe Mobility Movements
Meaningfulness Tracking Sheet
My Review
Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Ankle Pumps

Knee Kicks

Sit to Stand

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Sidestep Walking

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

Side Leg Lifts

Most meaningful way to build this movement into
my daily routine:

One-Leg Stand
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Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Ankle Pumps

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Knee Kicks

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Sit to Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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Activity

Parachute Liftoff OR Scarf Toss
(5-10 times for each)
Safe Mobility Movements:

How Confident Do I Feel?

Sidestep Walking

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Picture of Dr. Bass

Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

Side Leg Lifts

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

One-Leg Stand

Picture of Dr. Bass

1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10
Very Confident

Not Very Confident At All

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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Safe Mobility Tracking Sheets
To measure the effectiveness of the HOME program, safe mobility tracking sheets are
provided below to keep count of the number of falls that may occur throughout the program as
well as three months and six months after the program. The information you write on the
tracking sheets will help the program coordinators and facilitators to identify what parts of the
program need to be changed or added to help future Native American Elders program
participants improve their safe mobility and help them to age in place.
The spaces in the chart represent the days in the week. In the spaces provided within the
chart, mark a tally if you happen to have a fall. Our goal is to help you live in your home as long
as possible. Your time and effort put forth in the program is greatly valued and will help future
Elders who participate in the HOME program.
HOME Safe Mobility Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Month 1 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 2 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 3 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
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Thursday

Month 4 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 5 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

Month 6 Tracking Sheet
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
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Thursday

APPENDIX C
Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale
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Safe Mobility Confidence Check Point
Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale

On a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being very confident and 10 being not confident at all, how
confident are you that you do the following activities through safe mobility?

Activity

Score
1 = very confident
10 = not confident at all

Take a bath or shower
Reach into cabinets or closets
Walk around the house
Prepare meals not requiring carrying heavy or
hot objects
Get in and out of bed
Answer the door or telephone
Get in and out of a chair
Getting dressed and undressed
Personal grooming (i.e., washing your face)
Getting on and odd the toilet

Safe Mobility Efficacy Scale Scoring
A total score of greater than 70 indicates that the person has a fear of falling

(adapted with permission, Mary E. Tinetti, M.D. © Copyright; 2006)
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APPENDIX D
Needs Assessment Survey
HOME Start-Up Budget
Marketing Plan
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Needs Assessment Survey:
Community-Based Safe Mobility Program for Native American Elders
Introduction
Occupational therapy students from the University of North Dakota are creating a culturally
relevant program plan for Native American Elders. The survey is meant to collect information
regarding the needs of the population of Native American Elders. There are interventions and
programs to help people age in place, but few of them are culturally relevant as was discovered
through the comprehensive literature review that was conducted. This survey targets health care
providers who provide care to this population. Of the current evidence available, Park (2018)
conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of 26 fall-risk assessment tools across 33
studies. None of those studies focused on Native American Elders (Park, 2018).
Purpose: The purpose of the survey is to gather information about the unmet need of a culturally
relevant community-based program for Native American Elders to reduce fall-related injuries
and promote aging in place.
Target Population: The target population is Native American Elders who are 65 years of age or
older and living within the community of Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Method of Distribution: One hundred surveys will be distributed via an interactive
informational booth set up at the National Resource Center on Native American Aging in Grand
Forks, North Dakota. The acceptable percentage of returns is 50%.
Statement of anonymity
Your name and other identifying information will be kept confidential. We protect your
information from disclosure to others to the extent required by law. You will be kept
anonymous.
Voluntary participation
Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary.
Informed consent
Your signature documents your consent to take part in this survey.
Subject’s Signature: ______________________________________________________
Instructions to respondents: Fill out this survey by checking the boxes that correspond to the
answers you think best reflect the current issues concerning Native American Elders who are at
risk for falls.
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Health Care Provider Survey:
Community-Based Safe Mobility Program for Native American Elders
Evidence of Literature
Older adults are at an increased risk of falling. Factors influencing likelihood of falls
include dehydration, malnutrition, fear of falling, hospitalization, and chronic conditions (Berger,
Escher, Mengle, & Sullivan, 2018; Hunter & Kearney, 2018; Kresevic, 2015). Fall prevention
programs have been greatly shown to improve the rate of falls among older adults. Limited
evidence currently exists regarding community-based safe mobility programs for Native
American elders. The following survey addresses potential areas of need to be identified by
healthcare and social services providers that work directly with the Native American Elder
population.
1. Area of discipline: ______________________________

2. Years of experience: _______

3. Age groups you have worked with: (Check all that apply)

□ 55-75 years old

□ 76 – 84 years old

□ 85+

4. Do you offer traditional healing services?

□Yes

□ No

If yes, please list the services you offer: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
5. Do you offer any of these services? (Check all that apply)

□ Exercise programs
□ Nutrition
□ Prevention program
□ Mental health services
□ Chronic condition management

□ Chronic pain management
□ Home modification
□ Activities of Daily Living training
□ Social programs
□ Other: ____________________________

6. How many falls have you treated in the last year?

□ <5

□ 5-10

□ 10-15

□ 15-20

□ >20

7. How often do you refer clients to occupational therapy? (If applicable)

□ Weekly

□ Once a month

□ Every other month

□ Rarely

8. Have you ever used the Native American medicine wheel to guide your practice?

□ Yes

□ No
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9. What activities of daily living (ADLs) have your clients reported a fall or fear of falling?

□ Bathing/showering
□ Getting in or out of bed
□ Preparing meals

□ Walking
□ Participating in traditional dance and
ceremonies (e.g., Pow Wow)

□ Other: _________________________

10. Do your clients recreationally smoke?

□ Yes

□ No

11. Do your clients ceremonially smoke?

□ Yes

□ No

12. What conditions have you treated your clients for? (Check all that apply)

□ Chronic Heart Failure
□ Arthritis
□ Diabetes
□ Depression
□ Dementia
□ Cancer

□ Asthma
□ Myocardial Infarction
□ High Blood Pressure
□ Orthopedic Conditions
□ Other: _______________________

13. When is the best time to provide a community-based safe mobility program? (Check all
that apply)

□ Morning (8am-12pm)
□ Afternoon (12pm-5pm)
□ Other: ________________________

□ Evening (6 pm-8 pm)

14. What other suggestions do you have regarding the design and content of a communitybased safe mobility program for Native American Elders?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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HOME Start-Up Budget
Below is a start-up budget for each HOME course. Upon course completion, some items may
need to be replaced in preparation for the next course and location where HOME is
provided. The HOME program will offer multiple in varying indigenous community
locations across the United States. Each course will have nine sessions (i.e., one two-hour
session per week) with three-month and six-month follow-up sessions.
Program Item

Cost

Equipment/Tools:
Blender
Blood pressure cuff
Gait belt (10 units)
Oximeter
Parachute
Pony beads
Prescription bottles (empty, 12 count)
Scarves (12 count)
Scissors (12 count)
Sharpie markers (24 count)

$20
$25
$50
$20
$40
$10
$5
$10
$6
$13

Supplies:
Bottled water (24 count, 9 weeks)
Electrical tape (red)
Facilitator’s Guide (2 guides; 111 pp. x $0.25)
Four-a-day seven-day pill organizer (10 units)
Fresh fruits or vegetables (9 weeks)
Labels (plain white, 1,000 count)
Magazines (10 count)
Masking tape
Milk (1 gallon)
Mixed fruit (16-ounce, 20 units)
Oversized easy open weekly pill organizer (10 units)
Participant’s Booklet (10 guides; 84 pp. x $0.25)
Plastic cups (18-ounce, 50 count)
Pencils (30 count)
Seven-day pill organizer (10 units)
Spoons (48 count)
Water bottles (24 count)
Yogurt (vanilla, 32-ounce, 6 units)
Assessment Tools:
CDC Check for Safety
Mini-Balance Evaluation Systems Test
NRCNAA Identifying Our Needs: A Survey of Elders
Tinetti’s Falls Efficacy Scale
Total
91

$40
$4
$55
$50
$100
$25
$50
$15
$4
$20
$170
$210
$4
$13
$80
$3
$24
$10

Free
Free
Free
Free
$1,076
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Image Consent Forms
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NRCNAA Memorandum of Understanding
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APPENDIX G
Falls Efficacy Scale Permission to Use
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RE: Permission to Use the Tinetti Falls Efficacy Scale (FES)
Tinetti, Mary <mary.tinetti@yale.edu>
Fri 2/21/2020 11:45 AM
To: Jahnke, Marissa <marissa.jahnke@und.edu>; Kiwak, Eliza <eliza.kiwak@yale.edu>
Cc: Simpron, Alyana Marie Louisse <alyanamarielouiss.s@und.edu>; Janssen, Sclinda sclinda.janssen@und.edu

You have my permission to use the Falls Efficacy Scale. My assistant Eliza can give you the copyright
wording.
Best wishes on the project.
Regards
Mary Tinetti, MD
Gladys Philips Crofoot Professor
Medicine and Public Health
Chief, Yale Geriatrics
Yale University School of Medicine
Mail: 333 Cedar Street, P.O. Box 208025, New Haven, CT 06520
Campus Location: Harkness Memorial Bldg. A /Rm.318A
367 Cedar Street, New Haven, CT 06510
Phone: 203-688-5238
Fax: 203-688-4209
E-mail: mary.tinetti@yale.edu
http://medicine.yale.edu/intmed/geriatrics/index.aspx
From: Jahnke, Marissa <marissa.jahnke@und.edu>
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2020 12:27 PM
To: Tinetti, Mary <mary.tinetti@yale.edu>
Cc: Simpron, Alyana Marie Louisse <alyanamarielouiss.s@und.edu>; Janssen, Sclinda
<sclinda.janssen@und.edu>
Subject: Permission to Use the Tinetti Falls Efficacy Scale (FES)
Hi Dr. Mary Tinetti
I'm Marissa Jahnke, an occupational therapy graduate student at the University of North Dakota
School of Medicine & Health Sciences in Grand Forks, ND. My fellow classmate, Alyana Simpron, and
I are working on our capstone scholarly project entitled HOME: Home Occupations for Mainstay
Elders which is a community-based safe mobility program for Native American Elders to promote
fall prevention and aging in place. Sclinda Janssen, PhD, OTR/L, CLA, is our scholarly project advisor
and providing guidance in the development of our scholarly project.
We are requesting the use of the Tinetti Falls Efficacy Scale for Elders to rate their safe mobility
self-efficacy in meaningful daily activities.
Feel free to email me for any questions or concerns.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Marissa Jahnke, MOTS & Alyana Simpron, MOTS
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